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SABBATH OBSERVANCE
AND ANTI-RACING

Drs. Kelly and Davis Make Earnest
Appeals For Righteousness.

Dr. Howard A. Kelly and Dr. W.
W. Davis, of Baltimore, presented the
subject of Sabbath observance in the
Presbyterian Church, last Sunday af-
ternoon, this being their fourth ap-
pointment for the day. Dr. Kelly ar-

rived first, from New Windsor, and

spoke chiefly along the line of our

obligations as Christians; that there

was a tendency among christians to
go to sleep on moral and other ques-

tions involving their personal re-

sponsibility.
He emphasized the vital importance

of Sabbath observance; that many
failures are directly the out-growth

of failure to properly observe the day.
Formalism is an ever present and
growing danger. We are apt to ov-
erlook our responsibility as citizens
of the state, when we fail to see local
need for Sabbath observance, and
urged that it was largely the influ-
ence of the members from the coun-
ties that gave the state its best legis-
lation. If christians would waken up
and unite, better government for all
the people would result.

Dr. Davis followed, making the
statement that there appeared to be
going abroad a conciousness that the
sanctity of the Sabbath day had lost
its grip on the Nation. He appealed
for the rural sections to become more
alive to their power and influence, and
not to follow the tendencies of cities
and suburban sections. He alluded
to the fact that while there is a
scarcity of ministers in all denomina-
tions, the greatest percentage of can-
didates comes from the country.
The so-called greater freedom on

the Sabbath is not demanded so much
by those who want out-door diversions,
as it is by those who want to make
the Dollars out of it. The Sunday
theatres and Sunday baseball are
largely promoted by those who want
to profit financially by the day—by
making seven working days in each
week.
He urged the great need of the

counties sending four-square for
/righteousness men to the legislature;
that, this is no time to become care-
less as to the status of legislators,
even though some of the needed laws
have been passed. He entered into
the question of race-track gambling
and asked for special interest looking
toward the defeat of present racing
laws ini1920, giving numerous illus-
trations of the evil and far-reaching
extent of such gambling.

Figures were presented showing
that in the year 1917 over $20,000,000
on bets were placed on Maryland
races, that returned a profit of over
$1,000,000 in commissions, without
counting profits from privileges. Rac-
ing is not for the purpose of breed-
ing better horses, but in any case it
is better to improve the breed of men,
than of horses.
Both addresses were full of earnest-

ness and force, attesting the great
extent of genuine interest of these
men in their work, and their trips to-
gether over the State cannot help but
have vast influence on awakening the
public conscience to the need of not
only protecting the Sabbath, but of
the elimination of racing and com-
mercializing the Lord's Day.

50th. Anniversary of Masonic . Lodge.

Plymouth Lodge' No. 143, A. F. &
A. M.
' 
. of Union Bridge, celebrated its

50th. Anniversary, on Tuesday night.
The elaborate program that had been

• provided was interfered with by the
heavy rain, but there was a large at-
tendance, nevertheless, not only of the
local lodge, but from adjoining lodges.
Warren S. Seipp, Grand Lecturer,

of Baltimore, delivered an address on
"Our Fraternity," and Henry F.

Holzapfel, Jr., of Hagerstown, had
for his topic "The Mission of Ma-
sonry," which was largely an inter-
esting historical sketch, going back to
most ancient times. The remainder
of the speaking program had to be
abandoned.

Following the program, a fine lun-
cheon was served in the former Col-
lege building.
Plymouth Lodge No. 143 was or-

ganized May 10, 1869 with ten mem-
bers of "Door to Virtue" and "George
Washington" lodges, of Westminster.
Acacia Lodge, of Thurmont and Mono-
cacy Lodge, of Taneytown, largely
owe their origin to Plymouth Lodge.

Death of Dr. J. Spangler Kieffer.

Dr. J. Spangler Kieffer, one of the
most widely known ministers of the
Reformed Church in the United
States, died last Friday morning at
his home in Hagerstown after an ill-
ness of several months, aged about
77 years. He, was for over 50 years
pastor of Zion Reformed church, of
Hagerstown, and celebrated his 50th
anniversary, in January.
He was at one time the president

of the General Synod of the church,
which is its highest governing body.
He has also been president of Poto-
mac Synod, which is one of the
smaller organizations of the larger
body and composed of churches in
this territory. The General Synod
exercises jurisdiction over all the
Reformed churches in the United
States. Dr. Kieffer was a man well
versed in public affairs, and a deep
thinker. A student in his younger
days, he became a teacher to the

Yglinger generation in the latter days
of his life. He was one of the best
informed men on Reformed church
affairs in the United States.

THE PARK QUESTION

And Some Other Things Relative to
Taneytown's Need.

Every now and then the ,Park
proposition bobs up in Taneytown,
and then disappears. It is at least
encouraging that it has its periodical
entrances, for one of these days the
exit may not follow. A park, con-
nected with an athletic fierd and play-
ground, would be a fine thing, even
though it would take years to im-
prove and cost lots of money, both at
the outset and for maintenance; but,
we must cut down our list of things
that "can't be done" and confidently
believe that "some day," not alto-
gether in the very remote future,
Taneytown will have a park, and
play ground.
There is one very discouraging

feature about all park talk; and it is
that as long as Taneytow” perinits a
"junk park" on its main street, it is
never apt to rise to the heighth of
buying land for a park and paying
the cost of its improvement and main-
tenance. Public spirit must change
tremendously before it gets in the
proper condition to talk "park" in a
worthwhile way. Before we talk of
getting a new beauty spot, it would
look better to make more beautiful
that which we already have.

But, the more practical, and per-
haps more interesting thing is, a play
ground. We are talking pretty seri-
ously of banishing express wagons
and roller skates from our side walks.
As an interference with pedestri-
ans, and as noise makers, these con-
traptions are a distinct nuisance, if
not worse.
But, the streets are even less a

proper place for the kiddies—more
dangerous—and we can't expect chil-
dren not to want wagons and skates.
They ought to make noise, and play.
They wouldn't be normal, healthy,
youngsters unless they did; and some-
how it seems to us that if we want to
make them stay off the side-walks
with their noise producers, and other
like nuisances, we ought to provide a
reservation for them where their joy
can be unconfined, and their play not
dangerous to the nerves and limbs of
the more sedate.

This question is not one too small
for some serious consideration. Those
Nyho have concrete sidewalks, especi-
ally, do not want them to be marked
up with skate tracks, nor be a coast-
ing course for wagons. Others do
not like to bark their shins on wagons
left "unhitched," nor get into colli-
sion with an express ,train. But, the
children are with us, and it would
not do either to kill them, or lock
them up, and even saying bad words
to them is unsatisfying. Children
who make no noise and do not play,
are the kind that existed long ago,
when some of our Sunday school
books were printed, but not since.
What should Taneytown do about it ?

Honors to Harry M Witherow.

Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Witherow re-
ceived, this week, from the War
Dept. the service record of their son,
Harry Minnick Witherow, and the en-
graved certificate of his appointment
as Second Lieutenant', Officers Re-
serve Corps, U. S. A., which was made
in France by the General commanding
the American forces, dating frt5m
Feb. 1, 1919.
They also received a copy of the

general orders issued, giving the rec-
ord of the men in the 78th. Division
who especially entitled themselves to
mention for) display of "high soldier-
ly qualities, courage, self-sacrifice
and devotion." Of Sergeant Witherow
the report says:
"Sergeant Harry M. Witherow, Co.

E, 312 Inf. on the morning of Sept.
26, 1918, in the vicinity of Thiacourt,
while his platoon was subjected to
heavy enemy machine gun shell fire,
exhibited utter disregard for personal
safety in dressing and caring for the
numerous wounded, and by his ex-
ample of coolness and courage render-
ed inestimable service in maintain-
ing morale under extremely difficult
situation."
His Captain said in part, in a per-

sonal letter—
"I am sure you will be proud of

your boy; I can assure you I am proud
to say that he was a Sergeant in my
Company and did most exeellent work
while a member of this Company.
He was well thought of while in this
Company and we are very sorry that
he is not back with us now. Of
course you know he went into offi-
cers' training school over here and
the only thing that stood in the way
of his commission was the fact that
the armistice was signed too soon for
him to complete his course of instruc
tion."

W. H. S. Alumni Meeting.

On the evening of Memorial Day,
May 30th., 1919, at 8:15 P. M., the
Ninth Annual Meeting of the West-
minster High School Alumni Associa-
tion will be held in Assembly Hall.
The Executive Committee have

been especially active ,this year and
have completed arrangements for an
enjoyable evening. There will be a
short and interesting program by
several members of the Association;
and at the completion of the program
a collation will be served at the High
School Building by Ford's Inn.

All Alumni and former students,
as well as their husbands wives and
friends, are cordially invited to at-
tend.

-o-
The Westminster end of the State

road—the old Meadow Branch pike
—is being macadamized, in order to
bring it up to State road standard.

REPUBLICANS NOW
IN CONTROL OF CONGRESS

0
Many Important Bills and Resolutions

Are Introduced.

The Republicans assumed control of
Congress, on Monday, without a hitch,
Senator A. B. Cummings, of Iowa,
being elected president pro-tem of
the Senate; and F. H. Gillett, of
Massachusetts, Speaker of'the House.
The Democrats gracefully retired,and
the Republicans quietly took hold of
the reins.
The following were the first bills

introduced; providing for equal suf-
frage; for the immediate return of
telegraph and telephone lines; to re-
peal the so-cplled "luxury" taxes;
several bills to repeal the daylight-
saving act; several providing further
compensation for discharged soldiers;
a bill calling for the sale by the Gov-
ernment of all surplus war food. The
delayed appropriation bills, in all
probability, will be taken up before
the peace treaty and League of Na-
tions.

This is the first time that Congress
has ever met, with the President not
in Washington, and not even in the
United States. The customary noti-
fication that Congress was in session,
had to be cabled to France
The message of the President, re-

ceived by cable, was read on Tuesday.
It refers to the peace terms as a
matter to be presented later; in more
or less indefinite language, he asks for
improved relations between capital
labor—to "democratize industry"—
what ever that may mean; for the
simplification of taxes; for tariff re-
vision; for suffrage for women; for
the return of telegraph and telephone
lines; for the repeal of the ban on
beer and wines.
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Information for County Tax-payers.

It should be of interest to every
citizen of Carroll county to know what
has been done and what the future
demands are likely to be upon the tax
funds of this county.

In these days of development and
improvements there are Inew demands
made each day for better conditions.
One of the most important and great-
est demand, is for better schools and
better school conditions. The Coun-
ty Board of Education has just pre-
sented its budget to the County Com-
missioners for acceptance, which calls
for the expenditure of about $197,000,
in addition to the amount allotted by
the State, of about $53,000, making a
total expenditure of about $250,000
for the coming year for public school
purposes of this county. The public
school Board is not solely responsi-
ble for the increase, as the school
buildings throughout the county have
depreciated for lack of proper re-
pairs, upkeep and improvements, and
at the same time, the State Board of
Health is demanding great improve-
ments in the way of proper sanitary
conditions, as well as additional space
to take care of the increase of schools.

It is the sincere desire of the Coun-
ty Commissioners to' do all within
their power for the development of
the school systems of this county, but
to accept the budget for the full
amount of the $197,000, would impose
too great an additional tax upon the
tax-payers when we have other de-
mands which are equally as import-
ant from a public standpoint.

Great pressure is being brought
from many parts of the county for
improved roads, mostly from sections
that have not had any of these ad-
vantages, and some of this work must
be done, as it is only fair that the
rural districts should have better
road conditions, as they are paying a
goodly part of the taxes.

Last year there were only 8 cents
on the $100 set aside from the taxes
for large bridges and improved roads,
and this amount is inadequate to

meet a few of the most important de-
mands.
The tax rate of 1918 for all county

purposes, was 82 cents on $100 allot-
ted as follows:
Schools .40
Courts and Magistrates .08
Connty Home .08
Large bridges & improved roads .08
Small bridges & county roads .10
Election and registration .03
Jail .01

lth Board .005H 
Collection of Taxes .005
Miscellaneous .03
But a number of the items did not

require the full allotment, while oth-
ers required additional. The school
fund was allotted an additional
amount of $30,400 for school build-
ings and equipment, which brought
the actual expenditure for all school
purposes to about 52 cents on $100,
or 58% of the total taxes collected
under 1918 levy for county purposes.
and in addition the allotment made
and paid out of the State, taxes by
the State to Carroll county's school
fund. Now in order to accept and
allow .the necessary increase in the
school budget for 1919, it will neces-
sitate an increase in the tax rate for
1919: And at the same time we must
consider the other necessary public
developments and improvements along
other lines, and' one of the most im-
portant of these is our bridges and
public roads. On account of the great
demand by the public, we have decid-
ed to do a certain amount of the most
important construction work each
year, but it is the sincere desire of the
County Commissioners not to do too
much any one year, so that it will
impose too great a burden on the tax-
payers, but we hope and believe the

(Continue) on Fourth Page)

MEMORIAL DAY PROGRAM.

Arrangements for Decorating Graves
and Public Meeting.

It is planned to make the observ-
ance of Memorial Day in Taneytown
of unusual interest this year. To
start things going the P. 0 S. of A.,
K. of P., I. 0. 0. F., appointed a joint
committee of arrangements which has
arranged in detail for a fitting ob-
servance of the day. This will con-
sist of a parade and a public meeting,
with appropriate music and addresses.
The order of parade has been arrang-

ed as follows:
Section one: Franklin Bowersox,

Chief Marshal; The Taneytown Band;
Percy Shriver and Scott M. Smith, As-
sistant Marshals; The Veterans of the
Civil War in autos; The Veterans of
the Spanish-American War in auto;

The soldiers from Taneytown district,
1917-1918, marching in uniform.

Section two: LeRoy A. Smith and
Oscar D. Sentz, Assistant Marshals;
Members of P. 0. S of A., in white
suits; Members of K. of P., jn regalia;
Members of I. 0. 0. F., in regalia;
Members of lodges promiscuously.

Section three: Children and young
people of the Sunday Schools and of

the district generally, led by Superin-

tendents and teachers.
Section one will form at the east

end of town, and march west on Bal-

timore street to Middle street, to Fair-

vfew Avenue, to York street to square.

Section two will form at Lodge Hall

on Emmitsburg street and fall in line

in behind section two at the square.
The order of the united procession will

be to St. Joseph's cemetery, to Luth-
eran cemetery, to Reformed cemetery,

to Reformed church lawn, where the
program will be rendered.

All stores and places of business
are asked to close from 12 o'clock to
3:45. People are asked to decorate
their homes with flags. All persons
who will participate in the parade are
to be at the places of formation at 1
o'clock. Section one will start at
1:30, and the other sections will be
ready to fall in line without halting
the parade. The following persons
have been appointed a committee to
arrange and distribute flowers, and
to assist section three in the decora-
tion of the graves: Misses Eleanor
Birnie, Clara Bowersox, Elizabeth
Crapster, Edith Crebbs, Ada Englar,
Esther Hilterbrick, Pauline Ohler,
Mary Shaum, Vertie Shoemaker,
Flora Spangler. All persons who

can give flowers are requested to
send them to the school building not

later than 12:30 o'clock. Let us have

an abundance of flowers.
The committee of arrangements is

as follows: Rev. L. B. Hafer. Chair-
man; W. D. Ohler, Secretary; Milton
Ohler, Charles E. Ridinger, Charles
F. Cashman, Burgess Miller, M. Ross
Fair, C. 0. Fuss and C. G. Boyd.

For Canned Goods Exhibits.

(For The Record.)

We hope every woman in Carroll

county, this year, will put up some

fruit and vegetables for exhibit pur-

poses to be shown at our county ex-

hibit in Westminster, at the Armory,

some time this winter. Every woman
should take enough pride in her coun-

ty to have something for exhibit. These

winter exhibits are an annual thing
in some counties, and the fame of

some of our neighboring counties is

due a great deal to the fairs and ex-
hibits in which the products of that
county are shown. No other county

in the State will exceed Carroll, if
each citizen takes an interest and
exhibit their best at the county fair.
The first exhibit of this kind, this

year, will be held at Taneytown,from

August 12th to 15th, and as this is

early, we will probably not have as

large an exhibit as we will at the

winter show, but try to have some-

thing to bring up the fame of our

county in this work. Try for un-
usual products. In marmalades, re-
serves and jams, try mixture of
fruits. Also, in jellies, yon will not
only secure better jelly, but will have
an original product. You will make
your jelly go much further by adding
tart apple juice.

Start this month with an exhibit
shelf, putting on it your best prod-
ucts. Take special pains with those.
Be sure to have the good rubbers. We
recommend the kold-pack rubbers, or
the Good-luck rubbers, but be sure
they are not kept over from last year.
A rubber in order to be fit for colt-
pack, should be able to stand the
weight of 131/2 lbs. That will prob-
ably be about the weight of your
water pail nearly full of water, slip
the handle off, put the rubber on and
see if the rubber will stand that
weight. A good rubber will also
stretch 21/2 times its diameter; it can
be creased and bent without cracking.
It pays to test your rubbers, because
on thqt point alone much of the suc-
cess of the cold-pack method depends.

If you wish bulletins on canning,
or any special help in regard to the
selection of canners, see Home Dem-
onstration Agent, Times Building,
Westminster.

0

Dog Owns Must Have New License

by July 1st.

The law provides that licenses must

be taken out and dogs tagged before

the first of July, under penalty of ar-

rest and fine. County Treasurer,

Martin D. Hess, who issues the license

says that owners of dogs who fail to

take out licenses, as prescribed by

the law, will not be notified this year

to comply with the act, but that war-

rants will be issued for their arrest,

and they will be prosecuted for vio-

lating the law.

COURT PROCEEDINGS
AND GRAND JURY REPORT.

0
Sunday Business and Pool Tables

Specially Considered.

The May term of the Circuit Court
for Carroll county reconvened last
Monday, and the following cases were
disposed of during the week, with
Chief Judge William H. Thomas and
Associate Judge Robert Moss on the
bench.

State vs Ben Dorsey,larceny. Tried
before the court; verdict guilty. Sen-
tenced to pay a fine of $25 and costs.

State vs. Clarence Segar assault
with intent to kill. Tried before jury;
verdict not guilty, and traverser dis-
charged. Seabrook for State; Steele
for traverser.

State vs. NGeorge W. Scott, alias
Smith, burglary. Tried before jury;
verdict guilty. Sentenced to the Md.
Penitentiary for 9 years. Seabrook
for State; P. P. for prisoner.

State vs. Ray Hill, assault with in-
tent to kill. Tried before jury; ver-
dict guilty. Sentenced to the Md.
Penitentiary for 18 months. Seabrook
for State; Weant for prisoner.

State vs. Charles Franklin, assault
with intent to kill. Tried before the
court; verdict guilty. Sentenced to
the Md. Penitentiary for 2 years:
Seabrook for State; Weant for pris-
oner.

State vs. Charles Tibbs, larceny.
Plea of guilty confessed. Sentenced

to the Md. Penitentiary for 18 months.
Seabrook for State.

State vs. Stephen Pacharis, larceny.

Plea of guilty confessed. Recognized
and paroled. Seabrook for State;
Steele for prisoner.

State vs. Michael Drabbick, receiv-
ing stolen goods. Plea of guilty con-
fessed. Recognized and paroled. Sea-
brook for State; Steele for prisoner.

State vs. Harry Hyde, enticing fe-
Male under the age of 18 years. Tried
before the court; verdict not guilty,
and traverser discharged. Seabrook
for State; Weant for traverser. 

•

State vs. Thomas Carr, larceny.
Plea of guilty confessed. Recognized
and paroled. Seabrook for State;
Weant for prisoner.

State vs. Basil Dorsey, Jr., non-sup-
port of wife. Tried before the court;
verdict not guilty, and traverser dis-
charged. Seabrook for State; Weant
for traverser.

State vs. John Spencer, assaultetnd
battery. Tried before jury; verdict
guilty. Fined $10 and costs. Sea-
brook for State; Steele for traverser.

State vs. Augustus Harris, larceny.
Plea of guilty confessed; sentence sus-
pended. Seabrook for State; Stocks-
dale for prisoner.

State vs. William Thomas, larceny.
Tried before jury; verdict guilty. Sen-
tenced to the Md. Penitentiary for 4
years. Seabrook for State; P. P. for
prisoner. -

State vs. Geary Bankert, larceny.
Plea of guilty confessed. Recognized
and paroled. Seabrook for State.

State vs. Canter & Miller, selling
goods and merchandise on the Sab-
bath day. Tried before the court on
demurrer; demurrer sustained and
traversers discharged. Seabrook for
State; Weant,.Reifsnider & Brown for
traversers.

State vs. James C. Six, selling goods
on the Sabbath day. Tried before the
court, on demurrer; demurrer sus-
tained and traverser discharged. Sea-
brook for State; Weant, Reifsnider &
Brown for traverser.

State vs. N. Samois & Sons, selling
goods on the Sab'bath day. Tried be-
fore the Court on demurrer; demurrer
sustained and traversers discharged.
Seabrook for State; Weant, Reifsni-
der & Brown for traverser.

State vs. Henry Rosenstock, sell-
ing goods on the Sabbath. day. Tried
before the Court on demurrer; demur-
rer sustained and traverser discharg-
ed. Seabrook for State; Weant, Reif-
snider & Brown, for traverser.

State vs. Walter H. Davis, keeping
a garage without license. Tried be-
fore the Court; finding not guilty.
Seabrook for State; Steele & Hoff for
traverser.
Court adjourned on Wednesday until

Monday next, at which time the trial
of Mrs. Alice Kiser, of Harney, for
shooting her husband, is expected to
come up.

To the Honorable, the Judges of the
Circuit Court for Carroll County:

The Grand Jurors of the State of
Maryland, for the body of Carroll

county, respectfully report unto your
Honorable Court that in carefully in-

vestigating all matters coming to their

attention, they have examined 62 wit-

nesses and found 44 presentments and
indictments, endorsed "True Bills."

Throughout the whole land, the' abi
normal conditions, due to the high
nervous tension incident to the war,
have been felt by all, and from every
section come reports of increased
crime and immorality. We feel that
it is our duty to record the fact that
we believe that Carroll county has
cause to be thankful that the violation
of law within its borders is small in
comparison with the record in many
other communities.

We would call attention to the un-
usual number of shooting affrays, in
which the parties involved are fortu-
nate in that they failed to inflict fatal
wounds, as indicating a growing habit
of carrying fire armS; especially
among men of the colored race. Such
a practice is a menace to public safety
and we would urge the strictest vigi-
lance on the part of the peace officers
of the county and the arrest of all
persons carrying concealed weapons
unlawfully. •

We are impelled by the number of

cases of juvenile delinquency, that

have come before us, to call attention

to that fact. We believe that there

are several causes accounting there-

for. Primarily we fear that there is

lack of proper parental example and
discipline. Another chief contributing

factor is the open disregard of law

and good morals on the part of some,

tending to the demoralization of the
youth of the county, destroying in
them reverence for law and inculcat-

ing a spirit of lawlessness in what
may be considered by some persons

as minor matters and leading to more
serious offenses. We refer to the
fact that our investigations indicate
that some business places have be-
come places of public resort on the

Sabbath day, commonly called Sun-
day, and are frequented by large
numbers of the youth of the county.
We believe that another factor is the
practice of some of the keepers of
pool rooms and bowling alleys in the
county of permitting boys to play at
their tables and alleys. We believe
that the legislature should enact a
law to prevent the frequenting of
public pool rooms and bowling alleys
by boys under the age of 18 years.
The chief element of danger to the
morals of the youth of the county is
the fact that in most pool rooms the
tables are used for gaming purposes.
The legislature has seen fit to prohib-
it the keeping of gaming tables, and
has declared all contrivances and de-
vices by which money or any other
things are bet or wagered, to be gam-
ing tables, except billiard tables. The
keepers.of many pool rooms take ad-
vantage of this fact, and gaming in
billiard and pool rooms is indulged to
an alarming extent, to the demoral-
ization of young as well as of older
men. If as our Court of Appeals has
said, "It is the playing of a game of
chance which makes a gaming table
criminal," and if both by the legisla-
ture and our Courts gaming is deemed
an evil, we are at a loss to under-
stand why the playing of a game of
chance on a pool table should be made
an exception. We believe that the
law should be amended and the keep-

• ing of all gaming tables, billiard and
pool, as well as others, should be pro-
hibited.
We are informed that most of the

proprietors of business places of the
county have given heed to the ad-
monitions of former grand juries, and
have discontinued .the use of slot ma-
chines, punch boards, and other de-
vices and contrivances of the nature
of games of chance, a practice which
was general a few years ago. It is
reported that there are a few in the
county who have failed to discontinue
,the practice, though evidence suffi-
cient to justify presentment and in-
dictment was found only in one case.
Former grand juries have constant-

ly given warning that "flagrant viola-
tors of the Sunday law, violated that
law at their peril." We regret that
some have failed to heed these warn-
ings, and that a protesting public and
the production before us of evidence
that a few merchants in the county
conduct their business on Sunday as
on other days, and that in several
cases Sunday "is their biggest day,"
has compelled .as in the discharge of
our sworn obligation to find indict-
ments against those, who have most
flagrantly disregarded the law. In
one case there was positive evidence
that a merchant had declared that he
pays for a license for 365 days in the
.year, and that he purposes to use it
for 365 days. Of another place of
business witnesses declared that as a

(place of public resort on Sunday,
frequented by large numbers of young
people, it was and is more demoral-
izing in its influence than was any
liquor saloon in the past.
As requested, we visited the County

Jail and County Home. We found
both in excellent sanitary condition."
At the jail, the conditions surround-
ing the prisoners are as favorable as
could be expected in such an institu-
tion. At the Cdunty Home we were
hospitably entertained at luncheon by
Steward Lambert and his family. The
wards of the county are comfortably
housed, well clothed and well cared
for, and seemed to be happy in their
surroundings. A number of the mem-
bers of the grand jury visited the
home for the first time and were
greatly impressed with the worthi- '
ness of this charity, and we feel that
the money necessary for the care of
the county's needy is well expended.
We wish to express our apprecia-

tion of the courtesies extended by the
Court and its officials, and, having
fulfilled our duties, ask to be dis-
charged, subject to the further order
of the Court.

Respectfully submitted,
JAS. C. HEWITT, Foreman.

EZRA A. C. BUCKEY
GUY M. COOKSON, Secretaries.
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DECORATION DAY HOLIDAY.

All persons and Correspondents are
requested to take notice that the
forms of The Record, next week, will
close Thursday evening, and the issue
be printed early Friday morning—
Decoration Day. No news, or adver-
tisements, can be used on Friday
morning.

An orfier for 150 freight locomo-
tives, valued at $6,000,000, has been
received from the Italian Government
by the American Locomotive Co. The
locomotiVes are duplicates of 250 en-
gines previously furnished Italy by
the same company. Orders for new
railroad equipment by American con-
sumers are not expected on a large
scale in the immediate future, be-
cause the railroad administration at
present is without funds to make
purchases.
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The army ranks of Corporal, Ser-
geant, Second and First Lieutenant,
will go into the discard, in a short
while, as no rank under that of
Captain sticks to •the citizen-soldier,
unless the repent war may prove to
be an exception.

The Republicans in Congress will
now find it necessary to adopt a con-
structive policy, instead of merely
criticising the administration for its
mistakes and shortcomings. Criti-
cism is always easy. Doing things
noticeably better, is an entirely dif-
ferent proposition.

"High Cost of Silk Stockings ?"

"Can the high cost of silk stock-
ing be the only cause for the nudity
of fair limbs ?" This question was
asked in the news report of a fash-
ion, from Paris, in which it was,
stated that at a race course there was
a parade of bare-legged actresses; in
fact, reading between the lines, the
fair ones must have been almost bare,
all over.
As an attempt at an answer to the

question, we should say that "No"
fits the case. Even silk stockings
that are opaque, are not worn. Silk
and cotton Lisle, must be the gauziest
possible—the "cost" has nothing to do
with the question. Years ago, stock-
ings were bought for evenness and
closeness of texture—the kind that
could be "seen through" by holding
up to the light, was considered trashy
and unfit—as a kind that "would not
wear." Now, exactly the opposite is
in demand.
What is true of stockings, is true

of waists and skirts. How do we
know? One simply can't help but
know, if one's eyes are used at all.
No need to go on a hunt for speci-
mens—they are everywhere there are
any of the fair sex who consider
themselves "dresed up"—no need of
going to Paris.
What is the idea ? We don't

know—exactly. There is a sort of-
craze going that is pretty well illus-
trated in corset, stocking, underwear,
corn-cure, cigarette and other sorts
of advertising, and in the illustrations
of popular magazines generally. There
was a time when "nudity" was limit-
ed to bathers at the sea shore and to
certain high-kicking artists of vaude-
ville shows; but the fashion did not
stay limited—just now it is very much
unlimited, both as to time, place and
participants.
The answer to the question is,

"No" it isn't the "high cost"—nor the
low cost, nor any other kind of cost;
but, rather than attempt any further
elucidation of the question, it will be
'safest merely to say, it's "the
fashion," and that being the case the
"fair ones" can't help themselves—
even if they desired to.
Rev. Dr. John Roach Straton, pas-

tor of Calvary Baptist church, one of
the big churches of New York, re-
cently lambasted a swell "charity
ball" in Gotham by saying there was
"a display of the female form and a
condition of undress that was shock-
ing according to any right standard."
As the affair cleared $25,000, it is to
be presnmed that "the cost" of cloth-
ing, with the folks promotirig the af-
fair, was not the cause of the "un-
dress"; but, Dr. Straton does not say
what- the cause was, though he did
say something about "pure paganism,"
while one of the promoters said the
Doctor's opinions were "perfectly
ridiculous," so, how can ordinary mor-
tals decide ?

Demand Lower Food Prices.

Those who have been paying ex-
orbitant prices for food, have been
long-suffering, and it is now full time
that they should vigorously protest
by every legitimate means in their
power. This country is not for the
food manufacturer and producer alone,
and those in authority to raise and
lower prices of food should be left

know that the point of quiet accept- j
ance of high prices—not absolutely
beyond lowering—has been reached.

Apparently, all efforts of the Gov-
ernment are in the direction of main-
taining- high prices, and of taking
care of the "markets." We can see
the advisability of this, within rea-
sonable bounds; but it begins to look
as though consumers of food have
been selected as a sort of permanent
"goat" for all other classes, and this
is especially burdensome to that large
class of consumers—the intermedi-
ates—that has not had incomes raised
to reach the food cost peaks.
The apparent unwillingness of the

Government to release its immense
stock of meats and canned goods, for
fear of "knocking the bottom" out of
the market, is distinctly in the inter-
est of the smaller classes -of producers
and manufacturers, and against the
interests of everybody else.
The wheat and flour situation, too,

has been so manipulated as to pro-
tect everybody but the buyer of
bread; in fact, it appears to have
been the Governmental policy to tax,
eating the heaviest of al, in the cata-
logue of expenses, and wonder when
it will end, should give place to a de-
mand that it shall end, and soon.

Greater Use of Electricity.

Electric lights in homes throughout
this county, within five years, will be
as common as automobiles now are.
Not only light, but power and heat,
will be widely used. Only a few
years ago there was no such thing
as a flash-light, but now such lights
are almost a household necessity.
Conveniences and luxuries are a de-
velopment. Many things ,have been
done without, merely because they
have' not been easily obtainable; when
placed within reach, they become
popular—worth their cost, because of
their additional comfort and use.

Electricity in its various forms, and
its cousin, gasoline, are revolution-
izing country life. Good roads, tele-
phones, rural delivery, automobiles,
tractors, auto trucks, gasoline en-
gines, and now the imminent rapid
extension of electric light and power,
have greatly changed business, and
living conditions, and the beginning
of a remarkable period of develop-
ment is only just at hand.
It may be a stretch of the imagina-

tion, but it is not at all improbable,
that even our public roads of the main
thoroughfare class, may be electric-
ally lighted before many years, and
the small towns without light will be
few and far between.

Do Your Best.
Everyone should do all he can to

provide for his family, and in order to
do this he must keep his family sys-
tem in the best condition possible. No
one can reasonably hope to do much
when he is half sick a good share of
the time. If you are constipated, bil-
ious or troubled with indigestion get
a package of Chamberlain's Tablets,
and follow the plain printed direc-
tions, and you will soon be feeling
alright and able to do a day's work.

—Advertisement

Open-Door Policies "Ungenerous" and
"Un-American."

Not immigration restriction but
indiscriminate hospitality to immi-
grants is the "ungenerous" and "un-
American policy." To grant free ad-
mission to all who want to come may
give us, for the moment, a comfort-
able feeling that we are providing a
"refuge for the oppressed." But it
is in the highest degree "ungenerous"
in us, the custodians of the future
heritage of our race, to permit to land
on our shores mental, physical, and
moral defectives, who, themselves
and through their descendants, will
not only lower the standards of our
own people, but will tremendously in-
crease all future problems of public
and private philanthropy. It is in the
highest degree "un-American" for us
to permit any such influx of alien im-
migrants as will make the process of
Americanization any more difficult
than it already is.
Again, our so-called "traditional"

policy of admitting practically all
who have wished to come has not
helped the introduction of political,
social, economic, and educational re-
forms abroad, but has rather delayed
the progress of these very move-
ments, in which we Americans are so
interested. Had some of the millions
of European immigrants remained at
home, they would have insisted on re-
forms in their own countries which
have been delayed, decade after dec-
ade, because the discontent of Europe
found a safety-valve by flying to
America. Have we, in any way,
helped the progress of all these re-
forms abroad by keeping the safety-
valve open ?
By encouraging the discontented

millions of Europe and Asia to come
here after -the war we are likely to
hasten, or to delay, the development
of enlightened social democracies in
Armenia, in Syria, in Hungary, in
Poland, in Russia, in Turkey ? Our
duty as Americans, interested in the
world-wide progress of education, of
religious liberty,and of democratic in-
stitutions, is to do everything in our

power to help the discontented mil-
lions of Europe and Asia to work out,
in their own countries, for themselves,
what our forefathers worked out here,
for us. That would be the greatest
contribution we could make to the
progress and preservation of Ameri-
can ideals.—From "Americanization
and Immigration," by Robert De C.
Ward, in the American Review of Re-
views for May, 1919.

About Rheumatism.
People are learning that it is only

a waste of time and money to take
medicine internally for chronic and
muscular rheumatism, and about
ninety-nine out of a hundred cases
are one or the other of these varie-
ties. All that is really necessary to
afford relief is to apply Chamberlain's
Liniment freely. Try it. It costs
but 35 cents per bottle. Large size
60 cents.

Advertisement

What's The Answer?

Not only has the United States a
considerable present surplus of wheat,
but the biggest crop the country ever
produced is in sight. The English
granaries, according to a recent state-
ment of Lord Ernlo, president of the
British Board of Agriculture, are
bursting with accumulations of the
cereal which were piled up last year
in anticipation of diverting shipping
this year, should the war continue so
long, from the handling of food to the
transportation of munitions and other
military supplies.
And yet the price of flour in

practically all part3 of this land, in-
stead of declining as it would natural-
ly be expected to do under such con-
ditions, keeps on advancing. For this
seeming anomaly there may be good
and sufficient reasons, but, if so, they
are known only to the initiated.
To the average consumer the way

of the flour market in particular and
of the food stuffs market in general
is as far past understanding as was
the way of the eagle in the air or
the way of the ship in the sea or the
way of the serpent on the rock or
the way of the man with the maid
to the Wise Man of ancient Israel.—
Annapolis Advertiser.
 -0-

For a Weak Stomach.
As a general rule all you need to

do is to adopt a diet suited to your
age and occupation and ,to keep your
bowels regular. When you feel that
you have eaten too much and when
constipated, take one of Chamber-
lain' S Tablets.

—Advertisement

Fear to Retouch Master's Work.
"After the war of 1870," writes a

correspondent of the Manchester
(England) Guardian, "Rodin was a
competitor among the sculptors who
desired to create the monument cele-
brating France's defense. Naturally,
his proposed design was rejected. To-
day, however, the dead Rodin is rec-
ognized as the greatest master of the
century, and the old design has been
discovered. It is suggested that it
might well be called 'Verdun. The
trouble is that his model is not three
feet in height, and although by the
Colas process one can faithfully en-
large a small piece of statuary, the
Idea of doing so without Rodin to di-
rect the operation and to add the nec-
essary retouches before the work is
finally cast does not commend itself
to the majority of artists. Who will
make these necessary corrections? It
is a grave responsibility to meddle
with the unfinished creation of a man
like Rodin. Some natural feeling has
been aroused, and although it is a
pity to neglect a design which so per-
fectly expresses the spirit of the he-
roic defense, there would seem to be
grave artistic and sentimental objec-
tions to the course proposed."

Automatic Lightship.
The efficient lighting of the water-

ways so that they can be safely navi-
gated at night is an all-Important mat-
ter. It is effected by the ordinary sta-
tionary lighthouse on shore, and also
by manned lightships and various
kinds of automatic light buoys. The
latest of these latter is an ingenious
automatic lightship, requiring no at-
tention whatever when once set in mo-
tion, built by a British firm.

It is a very ingeniously constructed
vessel and the very latest of its kind.
In its two steel tanks sufficient gas
can be stored to supply the vessel
for several months. Experiments have
shown that the light may be depended
upon to burn continuously for months
at a time without any attention what-
ever. The approximate duration of
the light can always be predetermined,
and there is no danger whatever of
the light being extinguished either by
wind or spray. The light is visible at
a distance of eight to twelve miles.

Paris Forts May Be Razed.
The question of the demolition of

the ring of antiquated fortifications
that surround Paris will be brought
before the municipal council. This
is not as a result of the armistice or
because of the league of nations, which
is expected to put an end to wars for-
ever, or because of the fact that with
modern artillery the fortifications
would be useless. Louis Dausset, an
alderman, sponsor for the project, ar-
gues that the benefits to be derived are
a closer, easier contact with the
Paris suburbs, elimination of the ne-
cessity of entering or leaving Paris
through various gates and the free-
ing of valuable land for building pur-
poses.

LAUNDRY MOVED WITH THEM

Washing Apparatus onheels a Com-
fort to the Doughboys at the

Front in France.

A correspondent with the American
army in France, while motoring near
-Verdun, met a sergeant who asked if
he might ride with him to a pile of ru-
ins that had once been a town. The
chance meeting threw light on how
a "doughboy" laundry operates. After
the sergeant had entered the car he
asked the occupants:
"You chaps ain't seen my laundry

anywhere, have you?"
"Laundry? We didn't know there

was a laundry in this part of France."
"Well, there is, and it belongs to us.

At least it did yesterday. We've been
trahsferrecl from the division to the
corps. When I got back from head-
quarters the division had moved and
the laundry was gone. I think they
stole it. We used to be attached to
a hospital; when they moved we
hitched our laundry to a truck and
went along."
"Your laundry is on wheels, then?"
"Yes sir. It needs wheels, the way

this division is moving. Our latindry
Is a couple of big tanks on a wagon
with a steam-heating apparatus. First
we soak the duds in suds; then we
steam them; next we bake them. In
an hour everything is washed, rinsed
and dried. When a bunch comes out

of the trenches we give 'em new clothes

and run the old ones through the
washing machine; then we bake 'em

and issue 'ern out to the next gang, and

keep things going. Fifteen hundred
outfits a day—that's our average.

Three weeks to launder the whole di-
vision.'
As they neared the ruined village,

he caught sight of the portable laun-
dry, and with a "Thank you" he hur-
ried off to take possession.—Youth's
Companion.

TRUE TO TRADITIONS OF SEA

Bluejackets Would Accept No Reward
for Their Part in Aiding Injured

In Wreck.

Several Indianapolis men were pas-
sengers on the New York Central train
wrecked near Batavia, N. Y. One of
them, in describing the wreck, told
the following story:
"When I got into some clothes and

got out to see what the trouble was I
was surprised to see dozens of sailors
as busy as bees helping care for the
wounded and making people as com-
fortable as possible. It developed that
our train was carrying two day coaches
filled with bluejackets, and a few sec-
onds after the crash came they
were out of the cars and making them-
selves generally useful.
"Some time later representatives of

the railroad company came through the

crowd settling with the passengers for

slight damages-. Some asked $50, oth-
ers $100, and checks for the alumni'
asked were forthcoming. One big man
said that $100 would about square
things with him, but added that the

check should be made out to "those

sailors out there." Accordingly the

check was drawn in favor of the men

who had been working like Trojans

ever since the crash, But—
"The sailors refused to accept the

money.
"The check was then turned oVer to

the Red Cross to be used in naval re-
lief work."

Uncle Sam Returns Glasses.
As several correspondents have al-

ready revealed by means of appreci-
ative letters, the field glasses which

the government was forced to "bor-
row" for the use of its sailors when it

went into the war are beginning to

come back to their original owners—

and to come back almost infinitely in-

creased in value by the marks of hard

handling which most of them bear.

For thus these once prosaic utensils
have been made into precious relics

and souvenirs. Every mark and mar

and stain on them is proof that they

have helped to win the great victory,

and to have one of these war-worn

treasures is also evidence that its pos-

sessor made a willing sacrifice, small

but real, when a need of his country

was brought to his attention.—New

York Times.

Feeding the Doughboys. ,

Food stores for the army on hand

In the United States, its possessions,

France, and in transit to France on

Jan. 1, 1919, were valued at $300,-

000,000. At the time of the sighing

of the armistice approximately 10,000,-

000 pounds of food were being con-
sumed by our troops in France each
day, and there were on hand in France

at that time 1,000,000,000 pounds of
food in reserve. All this food has been
transported on an average of 5,000
miles. It is estimated by the subsist-
ence division that 3,000,000,000 meals
were served to the army during the
-nineteen months of warfare with Ger-
many.

Average Life Nearly Doubled.
From 1348 to 1350, 25,000,000 deaths

from the plague or "black death," oc-
curred, which was one-fourth of the
entire population of the world at that
time. In 1761, 50 per cent of the Eng-
lish nation died before reaching the
age of 20 years.
The average length of life in the

sixteenth century was only 21 years,
While in this, the twentieth century,
the average life is 45 years. In India,
however, the average life today is only
24 years.
We are enabled to see what the sci-

ence of medicine is accomplishing in
our more civilized countries, where
ignorance and superstition do not pre-
veil to any very great extent.
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Every Department has again been replen-
ished with Dependable Merchandise,

and in many instances at much
Lower Prices.

Another Reduction on
Apron Ginghams
Dress Ginghams
Percales
Madrasses
Calicoes
Sheetings
Muslins

Just received a Large
Assortment of Rugs
and Linoleum.

Rugs, 6x9, 8x10 and 9x12
at $4.50 to $40.00.

Congoleum or Floor Tex,
1 and 2 yds wide.
Call and- get our prices.

SHOES This Department, as usual, is full of the
Most Up-todate Styles, of Best Quality

and Priced Right.

Ready-made Clothing for Boys
Ages, 8 to 18. This Department has just been

filled with the best styles and quality on the market.
See them before buying elsewhere.

Before Buying,
WINDOW SHADES
CURTAIN RODS
CARPETS

Get Our Prices on
LACE CURTAINS
TABLE Ol .CLOTH
MATTINGS

Remember Our Grocery Department is always
full of the Best Goods and Right Prices.
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bfiTHE BIRNIE TRUST CO.
TANEYTOWN, MD.

Total Resources December 1st, 1918
$1,014,186.10.

Does a general Banking Business. Receives depos-
its subject to check. Pays Interest on time Deposits.
Lends money on Personal or Collateral Security, or on
Mortgage. Keeps Safety Deposit Boxes for rent. Is
authorized to receive on deposit any money paid into
Court by any person or persons acting in any capacity
whatever. Is authorized to act as Receiver, Trustee,
Administrator, Executor, Assignee, Guardian, or Com-
wittee, under the Laws of any State. A!so will act as
Agent for others in any financial transaction permitted
by the Laws of Maryland. Our aim is to pay special
attention to the rights and needs of every Customer.
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:. Spring is Coming Fast ..
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We are now showing one of the best lines of . .
*•

*
: Ladies', Misses and Children's Oxfords and Pumps i

• Work Shoes for Men and Boys

Men's Spring Hats
that are beauties•

•
We have ever had, and at prices to suit all, from the *

cheapest to the best. Our •
•

•
cannot be beat, made of leather only. •

•
•
•

New Shirts. New Ties. :•
J. THOS. ANDERS ••

•ic

22 W. Main St, WESTMINSTER, MD.
• •••*•*•*••-•••.•*•••*•••*••••••*•...•., 00000 *•***•*****ey,

THINK OF THE UNMARKED CRAVES
AND SEE

JOSEPH L. MATHIAS, Westminster, Md.
Phone: 127

ltpyl ',I'

East Main St. Opposite Court Street.

Marble and
Granite Dealer

250
Monuments and Head-
stones in Stock to select
from. All Stones deliver-
ed anywhere by Auto
Truck.



Y. W. C. A. Provides Home For Actresses at Camp Dix, N. J.
MENACE TO ONION GROWING

"rtt3i3V,

Actresses who play in the Liberty Theater at Camp Dix, N. J., find a touch

of home in the Players' House which the housing committee of the Young

Women's Christian Association, of which Mrs. John D. Rockefeller, Jr., is

chairman, operates for them. Because of the distance from any town where

they might stay, It was necessary to provide some sort of living accommoda-

tions for the actresses. The Y. W. C. A. built the house, supplying it with all

conveniences such as sewing machines, washtubs and ironing boards. Camp

Upton, L. I., has a similar house. (

Y. W. C. A. UNIFORMS
TO CLOTHE STUDENTS

Suits Worn by War Workers Will

Be Given to Penniless Stu-

dents in Switzerland.

Official uniforms of the Young Wo-

men's Christian Association minus

the Blue Triangle, the Association in-

signia, will be worn next winter by

women students who have been strand-

ed in Switzerland during the war and

whoabecause of lack of funds, inabili-

ty to re-enter their native country, a

desire to finish their university courses

or because they have no family to

which to return, will remain there next

veer.
Elizabeth M. Clark, who has been in

Switzerland for ten years under the

World Student Christian Federation,

has appealed to the National Student

Committee of the Y. W. C. A. for cloth-

ing for the 300 foreign women stu-

dents in Switzerland. The scarcity of

clothing last year among these almost

refugee students made it necessary for

two girls to share one coat so that

Only one could go to classes or go out

of doors at a time.
Four large packing cases of all

kinds of used clothing, save hats,

which is in good condition, have been

collected hastily from women college

students in the New England States,

Ohio, West Virginia, Pennsylvania,

Maryland and Delaware by the Stu-

dent Committee of the National Y. W.

C. A. to be sent over in response to

Miss Clark's appeal. This clothing will

be dyed, cleaned and made over in

Switzerland.
In addition to the clothing collected

from students in colleges nearest New

York a case of uniforms, which have

been turned in by Y. W. C. A. secreta-
ries who did war work, and the official
gray uniform ulster a is being sent. As
uniforms are being turned in by war

workers they will be claimed by the

Student Committee, which will remove

the insignia and prepare the uniforms

so that they may be worn by these

women who have been forced by world

events to remain in Switzerland for

several years.

QUEEN MARIE INVITES
Y. W. C. A. TO RUMANIA

Extends Invitation to Overseas Work-

ers In Paris.

Paris, April 21.---Queen Marie of

Rumania, following a conference with

a representative committee of the

American Y. W. C. A., held at the Ritz

Hotel, Paris, has invited the American

Young Women's Christian Association

to come to Rumania and open work

under her patronage.
Among the representatives of the Y.

W. C. A. present at the conference
were: Miss Harriett Taylor, head of

the American Y. W. C. A. work over-
seas: Miss Mary Anderson of Hudson,
Wis.; Miss Mary Dingman, head of
the Y. W. C. A. industrial work in
Prance; Mrs. Margaret B. Fowler of
Pasadena, Cal., and Miss Charlotte
Niven, head of the Y. W. C. A. work
in Italy. A notable guest at the meet-
ing was Madame Catarji, wife of the
secretary of the Rumanian legation in
Paris.

* * * * * * * * * * * ** * * * *

* Y. W. C. A. WORKER
IS DECORATED. *

Miss Marion Porter of New
York City was decorated the
other day in the name of the
Chaplain General of the Ameri-
can army with the Church War *
Cross.
Her citation was for her moral

and spiritual contribution to the
war.
For more than a year Miss

Porter has been at a hospital

center la Vittel, France, as a
representative of the Y. W. C. A.

in charge of a nurses' club there.

** * * * * * * * * * ** * * * *

PROHIBITION TO BRING

COMMUNITY PLAYHOUSE

Hazel MacKaye Advises Using Build-

ings as Centers for Drama, Com-

munity Sings and Enter-

tainments.

Why not turn the corner saloon into
a community playhouse when the law
effects the closing of these gathering
places, asks Miss Hazel MacKaye, di-
rector of the Department of Pageantry
and Drama of the rational Young Wo-
men's Christian Association?
"I went over on the West Side of

New York one night recently to attend
a community drama meeting," Miss

MacKaye says in explaining her theo-
ry, "and as I was riding along I noticed
how many saloons there were—one on

every corner and another in the mid-

dle of the block, it seemed, all just

blazing with lights. Those lights ought

not to go out with prohibition. They

ought to shine for something worth

while to all of the people, and what
better than community drama and
sings?"

Miss MacKaye feels that the war
has given a great impetus to popular

interest in drama and that through

pageantry and drama a great deal in
the way of Americanization can be ef-
fected.
Through the community center, if it

be in a district populated largely of
one foreign nationality, these people

could present pageants of the life in

their mother countries, translating

them into English, so that Americans

and also the younger English speaking

members of their household could un-

derstand and appreciate their tradi-

tions. American art would be greatly

enriched thus through the drama of

all of the nations whose peoples have

settled in this country. On the other

hand American ideals, American his-
tory and American festivals, even laws
such as child labor and minimum wage,
could be interpreted to these people
by means of pageantry.
"People have been learning not only

to work together, but to play togeth-
er," ,Miss MacKay° says, "particularly
since the war, when the people stood
together in drives and large patriotic
community entertainments. The op-
portunity to build up a great commu-
nity organization is now at hand, and
the time is ripe for it. Why not utilize
the corner saloon?"

DEPARTMENT ADVISES ON
PLUMBING AND CURTAINS

New Bureau Opens in Y. W. C.
A. Overseas Office.

A new department of finance has
been organized by the Y. W. C. A. for
its work in France. Miss Constance
Clark of Pasadena, Cal., is the execu-
tive. Miss Clark before her recent
coming to France was director of the
big Y. W. C. A. Hostess House at Camp
Lewis, Washington.

All contracts, leases and rentals for
new buildings will be handled by
Miss Elith Austin of New York City,

an txpeiienced architect and builder,

who will work through this newly cre-

ated section.
Plans for remodeling and decorat-

ing rooms,*clubs and hostess houses

taken over by, the Y. W. C. A. will be

in the hands of Miss Mary Buchanan,

an interior decorator, who comes orig-

inally from Scotland, but who has been

working in France for the American

Y. W. C. A. siece the beginning of its

war work there.
In addition, the department is com-

piling lists, suggestions and general

shopping guides for all the buying of

the Association in 'France, including

all kinds of building equipment from

cretonne curtains to plumbing sup-
plies.
A cafeteria expert will have a place

in the department to act as general ad-
visor on restaurant•and cafeteria proj-
ects of the Association throughout
France.
In short, the department is to be

more than finance alone. It is to, he a
kind of general advisory department
and clearing house for all other le-
partments in the French association—
a department where dollars will be
measured up against deeds and needs.

Our Purpose is to Serve You
Every Business Day in the Year
An Account in this Bank holds forth to you an oppor-

tunity—not to get rich quick—but to become well-to-do
and Independent, as certainly as your own will shall
dictate.

If you are not a Depositor, we invite you to

Open an Account

by Depositing any sum you choose—it need not be large.

Act on this suggestion.

TANEYTOWN SAVINGS
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STYLISH NEW SPRING SUITS
FOR MEN AND BOYS

"Styleplus Guaranteed Suits"
The best Clothing Value in the World.

"The Clothes Beautiful"
Made by Schloss Bros., the famous makers of Fine
Ready-to-Wear Clothing.

Genuine Made-to-Order Suits
LOWEST PRICES. RELIABLE CLOTHING.
NEW SHIRTS, NEW TIES.

SHARRER, GORSUCH & STARR,
Carroll County's Big and only Exclusive Clothing Store.

3-21-tf
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OLD AGE STARTS
WITH YOUR KIDNEYS

Science says that old age begins with
weakened kidneys and digestive organs.

This being true, it is easy to believe
that by keeping the kidneys and di-
gestive organs cleansed and in proper
working order old age can be deferred
and life prolonged far. beyond that en-
joyed by the average person.

For 200 years GOLD MEDAL
Haarlf-ut oil has been relieving the
weaknesses and disability due to ad-
vancing years. It is a standard old-
time home remedy and needs no intro-
duction. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil is
inclosc.l in odorless, tasteless capsules
containing about 5 drops each. Take
them as you would a pill, with a small

swallow of water. The oil stimulate,
the kidney action and enables the
organs to throw off the poisons which
cause premature old age. New life and
strength increase as you continue the
treatment. When completely restored
continue taking a capsule or two each
day. GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Cap-
sules will keep you in health and vigor
and prevent a return of the disease.
Do not wait until old age or disease

have settled down for good. Go to your
druggist and get a box of GOLD
MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules. Money
refunded if they do not help you. Three
sizes. But remember to ask for the
original imported GOLD MEDAL brand.
In sealed packages.

— USED PIANOS —

$29 SQUARE • $29
$59 KNABE $59
$98 CHICKERING
$239 RADLE
$249 \TOUGH
$279 LEHR

$98
$239
$249
$279

Let us send one to your home on

FREE TRIAL.
Lowest Factory Prices on all new

Pianos. We sell the Famous Lehr,

Radle, Werner, Vough, Cable-Nelson,

Mehlin, and others sold for years at

Birely's Palace of Music. Organs,

$5 up. All kinds of Talking Ma-

chines. We take all kinds of Music-

al Instruments in exchange. We re-

pair, Free, all Pianos sold by us.

Very Low Prices—Easy Terms—We
Save You Money.

CRAMER'S
PALACE OF MUSIC,

"The Big Piano House."
Frederick — Stores — Hagerstown.
A. E. Cramer, Prop. Prof. Lynn

Stephens, Sales Mgr.
Write for Free Catalogue.

JOHN R. HARE,
Watch & Clock Maker,

Pike 1-1111, New Windsor. Md.
Orders left at Wolf's Drug Store,

will receive prompt attention.

WE PAY FOR

DEAD STOCK
We are prepared to remove

/same quickly, without delay.
Will pay all telephone message.

GEO. H. WOLF,
Phone 7-22 Silver Run.

. 12-0-5mo '

The Johns Hopkins University
BALTIMORE, MD.

ENTRANCE EXAMINATIONS

State Scholarships in Engineering Courses

Entrance Examinations for the De-
partment of Engineering, as well as
for the College of Arts and Sciences,
will be held in Gilman Hall, Home-
wood, Monday-Saturday, June 16-21,
1919, beginning at 9 A. M. each day,
under the auspices of the College En-
trance ExaminatiOn Board.

Applications for Scholarships in the
Department of Engineering, estab-
lished under the provisions of the
Laws of Maryland, Chapter 90, 1912,
will now be received. If there is
more than one applicant for a partic-
ular scholarship, a competitive exami-
nation must be, taken Friday, Sept.
19, 1919, beginning at 9 A. M. Ap-
pointments will be made soon after.

Each Legislative District of Balti-
more City and each county of the
State, with the exception of Harford,
Howard, Queen Anne's, and Somer-
set Counties, will be entitled to
one or more scholarships for
the year 1919-1920, in addition to
those which have already been as-
signed. In the four counties mention-
ed above, all the available scholarships
have been awarded.

Under the provisions of the Act of
Assembly, the County and City Schol-
arships in the department of Engi-
neering are awarded only to deserv-
ing students whose financial circum-
stances are such that they are unable
to obtain an education in Engineering
unless free tuition be granted to them.
The scholarships entitle the holder to
free tuition, free use of text-books,
and exemption from all regular fees.
One of the scholarships in each coun-
ty and each Legislative District of
the City carries also the sum of $200.
The expense of attendance for those
who do not receive scholarships is
not greater than at other Maryland
institutions.

Scholarships may be awarded to
graduates of Loyola College, St.
John's College, Washington College,
Western Maryland College, Maryland
Agricultural College, Mt. St. Mary's
College, Rock Hill College.

Two scholarships will be awarded
"At Large."

Applicants should address The
Registrar, The Johns Hopkins Uni-
versity for blank forms of applica-
tion and for catalogues giving infor-
mation as to examinations, award of
scholarships, and courses of instruc-
tion. The next session begins Tues-
day, September 30, 1919. 5-16-4t
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SAVING CEREALS
FROM SMUT LOSS

Simple Seed Trtatment /Will Pre-

vent Injury to Different Kinds

of Grain Crops.

FUNGOUS PARASITE IS CAUSE
Wheat Crop of 1918 Suffered to

Amount of 25,500,000 Bushels—No

Justification for Growing

Smutted Grain.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

There are a number of different

kinds of smuts which attack the differ-

ent cereals—wheat, oats, barley, and

rye. The most striking feature of

these diseases is the appearance of a

fine, dark-colored dusty material which

replaces the seed or heads of the grain.

This dusty material is the Spores or

seed of the fungous parasite which

causes the disease. Perhaps the most

kerious of these grain smuts Is the

stinking smut or bunt of wheat. When

the wheat matures it is found that the

grains are replaced by false kernels

or smut-halls. These are easily broken

up in a fine dusty material—the smut

spores. These have a disagreeable odor,

hence the common name of this smut.

This odor can readily be detected on

the leewerd side of a ripening wheat

field. It is also very evident during

thrashing and on stored grain.

Estimated National Loss.

It is estimated that the national loss

due to wheat smuts—principally %he

stinking smut—in the 1918 crop

amounted to 25,500,000 bushels. The

two states of Minnesota and Nebraska

lost 8,000,000 bushels of wheat from

stinking smut alone. The estimated

loss from oat smuts in 1918 is 11o,p00t-
000 bushels, and the estimated loss

from barley smuts is 6,000,000 bushels

—a total of 141,500,000 bushels of the

three grains. •

Loss Is Preventable.

And practically all of that loss Could

have been prevented—easily prevented.

There is no justification for growing

Smutted Wheat.

smutted grain, specialists declare.

Smut is borne on the seed. Clean

grain becomes contaminated in thrash-

ing, sacking, storing and drilling. The

preventive is to treat all seed wheat

before it is sown—either soak it in

or sprinkle it with it formaldehyde so-

lution in the proportion of 1 pound

of commercial formaldehyde to 40

gallons of water. That is true, at

least, for practically all of the country.

In Oregon, Washington, Idaho and Cal-

ifornia the soil is infested and abso-

lute prevention cannot be attained by

seed treatment. But that is due to lo-

cal climatic conditions and, apparently,

soil infestation does not occur through-

out the rest of the country, and seed

treatment is all that is necessary to

prevent smut.

FATTEN CATTLE ON ALFALFA

Iowa State College Says It Is Cheap

, Form of Roughage Even at

$30 Per Ton.

In reply to inquiries as to whether

an attempt should be made to fatten

cattle without alfalfa, on account of

its scarcity and high price, the ani-

mal husbandry department of Iowa

State college says alfalfa, even at $313

a ton, is still a comparatively cheap

form of roughage, and it will pay to

feed it, at least in limited quantities.

Fattening cattle do not need alfalfa

for all their roughage, however.

Cattle fed corn with half of their

roughage alfalfa and the other half

well cured corn fodder without ears

should make almost as great gains as

cattle receiving corn and alfalfa for

all their roughage.

CULLING PUREBRED FLOCKS

Just as Rigid Work Needed to Insure

Vigor as Would Be Practical on

Lot of Mongrels.'

The purebred flock needs just as

rigid culling to insure vigor as you

would practice on a flock of mongrels

which are being culled for the

same purpose. As a usual thing the

farmer with grade stock will only

keep the best grades, while the farmer

with purebreds may be less energetic

In his culling and save everything that

possesses the slightest resemblance t<

a good specimen of the b.:ced repre-

sented.

Small Insect Causes Big Loss to Crop

Annually—it Also Preys on

Other Garden Crops.

(Prepared by the United States Depart-
ment of Agriculture.)

The onion thrips is an insect so

small that it is almost invisible to the

unaided eye, but it is prolific, and the

most serious menace to the onion-

growing industry of this country. It

causes an annual loss to this crop

alone estimated to be at least $2,250,-

000. Though the insect has a particu-

lar liking for onions, it preys upon

other garden and truck crops, such as

cabbage, cauliflower, cucumbers rad

melons, and also has a ravenous ap-
petite for greenhouse and many orna-

mental plants, particularly roses.

The first indication that an onion

field has been attacked by thrips is

shown by the leaves, which become

whitened. In advanced attacks the

leaves are curled, crinkled and twist-

A Spraying Outfit Suitable for Garden

Use.

ed, and finally die down permanently.

To control this pest, begin spraying

with nicotine sulphate solution as

soon as there is any evidence of the

insect. If spraying is delayed until

hundreds of young thrips are present

the crop will be seriously injured. The

spray material is made by the fol-

lowing formula: Three-eights of a

pint of nicotine sulphate (40 per cent),

4 pounds of dissolved soap and 50

gallons of water. Spraying should

be done thoroughly and applied as a
fine mist.

It is not advisable to plant other

crops, such as early cabbage and cauli-

flower, upon which the thrips feed,

near the onion fields. After onions,

cabbage and related crops are har-
vested, the field should be cleaned up
to destroy any breeding places

of the insect. They will continue to

thrive on any portion of these plants

(it, weeds that might remain in the

field. It is a good practice to plow
as deeply as possible and harrow the

ground after harvest. Much of the

Injury can be avoided by planting as
oearly as possible and by using quick-
acting fertilizers after the onions are
well set or the bulbs have begun to
form. Onion fields should be watched
constantly and the plants should be
kept growing thriftily, since once the
plants become checked in their growth
from any cause the thrips will multi-

ply more rapidly than ever and it will

be a hard fight to save the crop.

CORN MOST IMPORTANT CROP

Farmers Having Live Stock of Any

Kind Should Plant Liberally

—Plant on Time.

Corn is one of our most important

grains that should have attention this
year. It is hoped that more care will
be given to the preparation of the soil
and planting on time than is some-
times given.
Those who have hogs, work teams,

a few beef calves and in fact animals
of most any kind should plant liber-
ally, provided, of course, their land
and the seasons ordinarily favor corn.
The meat supply next year will depend
very largely upon the grain crop this
year.

HOME WOODLAND

(Prepared by the United States .De-
partment of Agriculture.) •CI

In case of fire you will find
a home-grown. barn is very con-

venient means of replacing the 4:1
loss and a great saving in es
money. Keep the home wood-
land growing.
When there is a strike in the

coal mines you will find it very 41

comfortable to have plenty of g
home-grown wood. Keep the
home fires burning.
When you need extra money

to pay off a mortgage, a doc-
tor's bill, or for a college edu-

cation for the children, you will ir
find a reserve fund in the wood-
land handy. Keep the home
folks protected.

;;Ltt.t7applay,74414-7-1,va:1-v.2;47.2.(4-7.441,

PUT FENCE AROUND CHICKENS

Either That or One Around Garden for
Proper Protection of Various

Plants.

When farmers have chickens and a

garden, as all should, it is best to have

a fence around the garden or the chick-

ens. Usually the chickens are fenced

out of the garden but allowed to glean

over the fields and forest near by.

Care should be taken to have a chick-

en-proof fence around tlw garden so

the plants will he protected,
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SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE.
Latest Items of Local News Furnished

by Our Regular Staff of Writers.
• All communications for this department
must be signed by the author; not for pub-
lication, but as an evidence that the items
contributed are legitimate and correct.
Items based on mere rumor, or such as are
likely to give offense, are not wanted.
The Record Office is connected with the

C. & P. Telephone from 7 A. M., to 5 P.
M. Use Telephone for important items on
Friday morning. Owing to mail changes,
we do not now receive letters from along
the W. M. It. R., on Friday, in time for
use. All correspondence should be mailed
to us not later than by Thursday morning
train, which will mean Wednesday on the
Routes.

EMMITSBURG.

Rev. John T. Chase, of Baltimore,
has' received and accepted a call from
the Presbyterian church of this place.
He was installed as pastor of that
church, Monday night. The installa-
tion sermon was preached by Rev.
J. R. Gaar, of Hagerstown. The
charge to the pastor, by Rev. L. B.
Hensley, of Frederick, former pastor
of this church. The charge to the
people by Rev. Seth Russell Downie,
of Taneytown. Rev. S. E. Persons,
D. D., of Baltimore, was also present
as Moderator. Benediction by the
pastor.
Rev. and Mrs. Persons are the

guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Land-
ers.
Rev. and Mrs. J. T. Chase, Mr. and

Mrs. Vernon Chase and Wm. Chase,
were the guests of Mr. and Mrs. F.
L. Eisley.
Mr. and Mrs. E. L. Annan, Miss

Ethel and Wm. Annan spent the
week-end with Miss Paula Annan,who
is a student at Buckwell College,
Lewisburg, Pa.
Rev. E. L. Higbee attended the fu-

neral of Rev. J. Spangler Kieffer,
D. D., on Monday.
Miss Mary Ellen Eyster spent the

week-end with her mother, Mrs.
Fannie Eyster.
On Friday and Saturday a rum-

mage sale was held for the benefit of
the public library. The proceeds of
the sale amounted to $30.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Harry Grass re-

turned from an extended trip.
. Dr. Murray Motter and his mother,
of Washington, and Rev. Milton Val-
entine and wife, of Gettysburg, mo-
tored here, Sunday evening, and at-
tended union service in the Lutheran
church.

UNIONTOWN.

Mrs. Dr. Kemp and George Slon-
aker, who are on the sick list, are
improving.
John Royer, recently returned

from France, and Mrs. Rose Sapping-
ton, of Waynesboro, Pa.

' 
were guests

of Mr. and Mrs. Guy Cookson and
family, on Tuesday.

Rev. and G. W. Baughman started
for Huntington, Pa., on Wednesday,
to visit friends there, then to Pittv
burg to visit their son, Rev. Harry
Baughman and wife, Rev. G. W.
Baughmari will remain there while
Mrs. Baughman will go on to Canton,
Ohio, to attend the Lutheran Synod-
ical Conference, as a representative
from the Woman's Missionary Con-
ference of Maryland.

Drs. Kelly and Davis gave inter-
esting talks in the M. P. Church the
past Sunday morning, along the line
of the Sabbath Day Alliance. The
talks were appreciated by the audi-
ence.
Mrs Alice Brough was called sud-

denly to Baltimore the past Sunday
morning, by the sickness of her son's
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Stultz and

family, of Middletown, visited Mr.
and Mrs. Francis Bowersox, on Sun-
day.

Mrs. Missoura Myers is having her
house torn down and intend to build
a new one.
Judge Myers has improved his

home by the addition of two south
windows
Some of the teachers and pupils

of the public saool attended the
Field Day exercises, in Westminster,
on last Saturday.
Word has been received that Edgar

Stultz, who has been doing his bit,
in France, has sailed ffom Brest.

Miss Rebecca Thomas and Miss
Grace Firdr, of Baltimore, Aisited
Mrs. Martha Singer this week.
The Quarterly Conference of the

M. P. Church, will meet at the Pipe
Creek Church, Saturday, May 31st.,
at 2:30 P. M.

UNION BRIDGE.

The Women's Club met at the home
of Miss Mary Murray, last Saturday.
Miss Helen Markel spent the week-

/end with her mother, Mrs John Weav-
er.
Toby Baker has returned after

spending some time at a Baltimore
hospital. He is somewhat improved
in health.
Mr. McGuire was fortunate last

Sunday in escaping injury, when the
forks of his motorcycle broke
The event of this week was the

50th. Anniversary of Plymouth Lodge
A. F. & A. M. A special program
was arranged and Door to Virtue
and Monocacy Lodges were invited
guests. W. S. Seipp, Deputy Grand
Master, of Maryland; Wm. Silver, Sr.
Grand 'Warden and R. L. Graham, Jr.
Grand Warden. The wives and sweet-
hearts of Plymouth, were guests, and
W. S. Seipp spoke on the topic: "Our
Fraternity," while Henry Holzapfel,
Jr., of Hagerstown had as his theme,
"The Mission of Masonry." The ban-
quet was held at the College dining
hall and enjoyed by almost 200. Of
the officers of 50 years ago, we were
honored by having the only survivor
with us, Bro. J. N. Hollenberger.
Rev. John Field has gone to New-

port News, Va., to greet his son, who
will arrive this week.
A petition signed by practically the

entire citizenship has been sent to the
authorities to give us adequate school
vacilities.

BRIDGEPORT.

A strawberry and ice cream festi-
val will be held at Tom's Creek
Church on Saturday evening, June 7.
Children's Day exersises will be held
on Sunday evening June 15th., at 8
o'clock, at the same place.
The following were visitors of Mr.

and Mrs. Aaron Veant on Sunday:
Mrs. Veant's sister and husband,
John T. Miller and wife and son, Mor-
ris; Mr. Hummel- Mr. Stonesifer,
from Hummelstown, Pa., Geo. I. Har-
man, wife and danghter, Ruth; Frank
Harman, wife and daughter, Anna,
of Keysville; George Naylor and wife
and Jacob Adams and wife, of Stoney
Branch.
Miss Helen Quynn, of Brooklyn, N.

Y., was the guest of Miss Pauline
Baker for a week.
Wm. Bollinger, wife and children,

visited their son, Allen and family,
on Sunday evening.
Harvey Olinger and wife, Wm. B.

Mort and Wife and grand-children,
Helen and Reno Eyler spent Monday
in Hagerstown.
Harry Ohler, wife and children, of

Taneytown, visited his mother, Mrs.
Anna Ohler and sister, Mrs. Jacob
Stambaugh and family on Sunday.
Those who visited at Meadow Brook

Farm, the home of H W. Baker on
Sunday were: John Cornell, wife and
son, Harold, of Baltimore; Marker
Lovell, wife and sons, John and Mark-
er 1, of New Windsor; Mrs. Kiser
and son, Estee and wife, Miss Ruth
Snider and niece, Luella, of Harney;
Wm. T. Smith, Russell Ohler, J. W.
Baker.
Mrs. Mary Hockensmith spent a few

days with relatives at Thurmont.
R. B. Ohler, wife and sons, spent

Saturday evening with John Baum-
gardner and family, at Four Points.
H. W. Baker, wife and daughter,

Pauline and Miss Helen D. Quynn,
were visitors at the home of James
Arbaugh and wife, at Loy's, on Sun-
day.
Aaron Veant and wife, Clarence

Putman, wife and son, Christopher
and daughter, Ruth, spent one day
this week in Hagerstown.
Aaron Veant, Mrs. H. W. Baker

and' daughter, Pauline and guest Miss
Quynn, spent Friday in Frederick at-
tending the school parade of Freder-
ick county.
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Fox and

daughters, Mr. and Mrs. Harry Din-
terman and son, of Keysville, visited
Harry Fleagle and wife, on Sunday
evening.

LIN WOOD.

Misses Betty Walker, of Monrovia,
And Hettie Haines, of New Wind-
sor, visited Miss Helen Englar the
latter part of last week.

Joseph Engler and nephew, Ray
Engler spent last Friday in Cumber-
land.
Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Sheppard, of

Uniontown, Pa.
' 

spent a portion of
last week with Mrs. A. E. Rabold.
Mrs. William Stem entertained the

sewing circle of the Brethren Church
at her home on Wednesday of this
week.
Miss Helen Engler and sister Viv-

ian, entertained a few friends on
Saturday 'evening last, in honor of
their friends, Misses Walker and
Haines.
Miss Edna Etzler entertained the

C. E. Society of the Brethren Church
at a social at her home on Friday
evening of last week.

Corp. C. Lee Hines returned home
on Wednsday evening having been
honorably discharged from service.
Everyone was glad to welcome Lee
back.
Joseph Engler entertained a com-

pany of friends and relatives to din-
ner on Sunday, in honor of his three
nephews, who were in service, but
are now home, via Lieut E. McClure
Rouser, Pvt. E.'. Ray Engler and
Lieut. John F. Buffington.

Mrs.   Rouzer and daughter,
Mrs. T. Thomas, are visiting in the
home of Mr. R. Le Myers.

CLEAR DALE.

Mr. and Mrs. James Stair enter-
tained at their home on Sunday, Mr.
and Mrs. Allen Kelly and daughter,
Mildred; Mr. and Mrs. Clair Beitler,
Mr. and Mrs. William Beitler, of near
Gettysburg; Mr. and Mrs. Milton
Bish, daughter Mary, and sons Earl,
Edward and Robert; Mr. and Mrs.
Pius Youker and son, Charles, Misses
Alta Crouse and Lillian Lemmon, all
of this place.
Mr. and Mrs. William Lemmon and

daughter, Ella Louise, of near Piney
Creek, spent Sunday with Allen Ep-
pley and family.
Mr. and Mrs. John Myers, daughter

Grace and son, Harry, of near Sell's
Station; Mr. and Mrs. Frank Keith
and son, of near Littlestown, and Mr.
and Mrs. Solomon Miller, Mr. and
Mrs. William Myers and sons, Nevin
and Preston, spent Sunday with Cal-
vin S. Myers and family.
Mr and Mrs. Luther Hess enter-

tained in honor of Mrs. Hess' grand-
mother, Mrs. William Plumkert's
74th. birthday anniversary on Friday.
The guests included, Mr and Mrs.
William Plumkert, of Littlestown;
Miss Ida Basehoar, of. near Sell's Sta-
tion, and Mrs. Harry Byers and son,
Charles.

OH! WHAT A RELIEF
AFTER YEARS OF TORTURE

Says William Loy, a well known
brick-layer, of 306 S. Fifth St., Read-
ing, Pa. "I have been a sufferer for
years with pains in my back And a
disordered stomach, had night sweats,
and would itch so at night. I could
not steep, which no doubt caused my
nervous condition. Eventually my
system was rundown to such a de-
gree I broke out with boils due to
general rundown condition of my
blood.
I have spent hundreds of dollars

trying to get relief, but no medicine
I ever took gave me the relief Tonall
has, in so short a time. Boils, nerv-
ousness, and pains in my back and
that tired feeling are all things of
the past."

This testimonial was given Febru-
ary 15, 1919.

Tonall is sold at McKinney's Drug
Store, Taneytown.

--Advertisement

(Continued from First Page.)
plan mapped out for these improve-
ments, is fair and will be for the best
interest of the county, but bear in
mind that all this work cannot be
done at once, as we do not wish to
increase the taxes too much for this
purpose.
The Government and the country

at large are making efforts toward
better rural conditions, which means
improved schools and highways, and
Carroll county wishes to do her part
without putting too great a burden on
her people.

Possibly, we do not appreciate Car-
roll county for what it really is-one
of the best and most productive, as
well as the wealthiest per capita of
any county in this country. We also
wish to call attention to our county's
past management and development,
and not forgetting that we have en-
joyed comparatively low tax rates.
We, as Co. Commissioners of Car-

roll county, want the public to know
what developments are taking place,
and assuring the public that we wish
to use every effort toward economy
and endeavor to get full value for all
expenditures.

B. F. STANSBURY,
WILLIAM A. ROOP
JOHN W MYERS

County Commissioners of Carroll
County, Maryland.

DIED.
Obituaries, poetry and resolutions, charg-

ed for at the rate of five cents per line.
The regular death notices published free.

MRS. MARY J. SHOEMAKER.
Mrs. Mary Jane Shoemaker,widow of

the late Henry A. Shoemaker, died
Monday, May 19, 1919, at 3:30 P. M.,
aged 72 years, 3 months and 5 days.
Mrs. Shoemaker leaves three chil-
dren: John H., of Yonkers, N. Y.;
Thomas L., of Lemoyne, Pa., and
Miss Bertha C., at home. She also
leaves one sister, Miss Agnes D. Mc-
Clure, of Hoboken, Allegheny Co.,
Pa., and one brother, David C. Mc-
Clure, of Pueblo, Colorado.
Funeral services were held at the

house on Thursday afternoon, at 2
o'clock, by her pastor, Rev. Seth Rus-
' sel Downie. Interment in the Luther-
an cemetery.

MRS. CAROLINE F. WAKEFIELD.
Mrs. Caroline Faris Wakefield, died

Thursday, afternoon of last week; in
Frederi9k. The deceased was a
widow of the late Capt. John Wake-
field and had lived in Thurmont until
April 1 last, wherk she moved to
Frederick and made her home with
her daughter, Mrs. L. H. Reisler.
She is survived by the following chil-
dren: Mrs. J. Brent Dold, Washing-
ton; Mrs. L. H. Reisler, Frederick;
Antonio Wakefield, Chicago, and Miss
Jeanette Elise Wakefield, of Balti-
more. She is also survived by four
grand-children and seven great-
grand-children.

In Sad but Loving Remembrance of our
dear son,

CARL E. SHORR.
who departed this life, February 11, 1919

Gone, but not forgotten.

Three .months have passed away,
Since death bade us part:

Cannot take thee from my memory.
Nor thy image from my heart.

He was too sweet to live:
The angels thought it best,

To take our darling baby
With Jesus home to rest.

Past his suffering: past his pain:
For he has gained eternal .rest.

He is sleeping, . peacefully sleeping,
Pillowed on his Saviour's breast.

Farewell, farewell, dear baby:
Life is sad without you here.

But may we meet in heaven above.
Where all is peace and Joy and love.

By his broken-hearted Parents.
MR. and MRS. EDWARD SHORB.

S 0 
In Sad but Loving Remembrance of my

Dear Son,
EMORY' LOCKNER,

who departed this life three months ago
today, Ma,y 21st., 1919.

Oh son, could I but see you
And speak to you again,
All sadness would be over,
But this I wish in vain.

A son dear, a son kind.
Has gone before, you need not mind.
Cease to weep for tears are vain.
And son, Emory, is out of pain.

My heart today is sad and lonely
And my thoughts are always of you;
How I love you, and how I miss you,
No one but God in Heaven knows.

I will never forget you dear Emory.
While in this world I stay;
When the angel of death calls me,
Meet me dear son. Emory. on the way.

By his Loving MOTHER.

Only a line, dear Emory.
But its your sister's aching heart.
That only tells the Saviour
Of how hard it was to part.

Thy hands are clasped upon thy breast,
I have kissed thy lovely brow.

And in my aching heart I know,
That my dear brother has gone.

By his Loving Sister, BLANCH.

In Sad, but Loving Remembrance of our
beloved husband and father,

DAVID TRIMMER,
who sweetly fell asleep in Jesus, three

years ago, May 27, 1916.

You have gone from me, dear h‘sband.
To your Saviour good and true,

You have won the heavenly glory,
Which is yet for me to do.

Some may think we have forgot you.
And our wounded hearts are healed:

But they little know the sorrow.
That's within our hearts concealed.

By, the Family.

CARD OF THANKS.

The children of the late Mrs. Henry A.
Shoemaker wish to return thanks to the
many friends and neighbors, who so
kindly aided them during the illness and
death of their mother.

BLACK'S CORNER.

Harry Babylon has improved his
property by building an addition to
the house.
Mrs. Annie E. Harner, of Hanover,

is spending this week among her chil-
dren, and friends, in this place.

Riley IV.Iessinger, who saw thirteen
months of active service in France,
has been honorably discharged and is
now at home.
Mrs. Mabel Copenhaver and son,

Ralph, are spending several days with
her sister and brother-in-law, Paul
H. Krumrine and family, of near the
new church.

-.111M.ITAIR•1102241.,

GEARED-TO-THE-ROAD

DR. GREENWOOD

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO TIIE TREATMENT OF

Liver, Stomach, Skin, Lungs, Heart,
Throat, Kidneys, Bowels, Bladder,
Rectum, Rheumatism, Goitre, Piles,
Blood and Nervous Diseases of Men,
Women and Children.
Dr. Greenwood can also be consult-

ed at 835 West Fayette St., Balti-
more, Md., however if you wish to
see me at Baltimore, you had better
write first to make an appointment.

DR. GREENWOOD
CARROLL HOTEL

Formerly Macey Hotel Opposite
Western Maryland R. R. Station.

WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND.
NEXT VISIT MONDAY, JUNE 16

Hours: 10:30 A. M. to 8 P. M.

Proceedings of the Orphans' Court.

Monday, May 19, 1919.-Noah D.
G. Sellers and Thomas T. Shaeffer,
executors of Jonas Shaeffer, deceased,
returned an inventory of personal
property and money.

Julia Waltz, administratrix of
Henry Wagner, deceased, settled her
first and final account.
• Jeremiah Geiman, administrator of
Lucretia R. Geiman deceased, receiv-
ed an order to transfer stocks and set-
tled his first and final account.
Margaret E. Crass, administratrix

of George C. Crass, deceased, reported
sale of personal property and settled
her first and final atcount.

Charles E. Lisle, executor of Emily
J. Ely, deceased, settled his first and
final account.

Letters of administration on the
estate of James E. P. Carter, deceas-
ed, were granted unto Robert W. Car-
ter, who received warrant to appraise
and an order to notify creditors.
Barbara A. Hoover, guardian of

George E. Hoover, received an order
to transTer stock and settled her first
and final account.
Tuesday, May 20th., 1919.-The sale

of real estate of Richard M. Martin,
deceased, was finally ratified and, con-
firmed.

Eunice Gaither, executrix of Kath-
erine E. Conaway, deceased, returned
an inventory 'of personal property.
Noah A. and David 0. Reed, admin-

istrators of Edmund Reed, deceased,
settled their first and final account.

"1 am penalized if ever
one comes back"

Drive Up or
Call Up

We're Always at Your Service

We are making good in our
business by making good with
the motorists. Good tires, quick
service and moderate charges,
form the combination that is
winning us bigger trade each
week.

By good tires we mean Mil-
ler Tires - famed for uniform
mileage. Uniform Millers mean
no "second bests." That is be-
cause they are built by a system
of uniform workmanship- by
training all Miller Tire makers
to a single standard.

Why trust to luck in buying tires
when Miller offers you mileage cer-
tainty?

One point more- the quick, oblig-
ing service that we are rendering is ,
something that, once tried, men al-
ways come back.

Give us a chance to earn your pat-
ronage and you'll like to trade here.

Roindollar Bros &
THEIIONg Ml.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
-OF THE -

TANEYTOWN SAYINGS BANK
at laneytown, in the State of Maryland,
at the close of business May 12, 1919

RESOURCES:

Loans and Discounts $152,276.27
Overdrafts, Secured and unsecured__ 138.51
Stocks. Bonds, Securities. etc  222;221.18
U. S. Gov, War Loan Bonds • 128,875.75
Banking House. Furniture & Fixtures  4,079.89
Mortgages and Judgments of Record  82,406.08
Due from Approved Reserve Agents  51,333.06
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
U.S. Currency and National
Rank-Notes  9061.00

Gold Coin  1326.00
Silver Coin  110.30
Nickels and Cen'ts  11.50030

Total $652,- 831.04

Capital Stock paid in $ 25,000.00
Surplus Fund  25,000.00
Undivided Profits, less Expenses, Inter-
est and Taxes Paid   14,911.91

Due to National. State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Com-
panies. other than reserve  4,834.37

Dividends Unpaid.   12.80
Deposits (demand)
Subject to Check $ 85:710.84
Certificates of Deposit  202.60
Certified Checks   14.00 85,927.44

Deposits (time)
Savings and Special  12.88
Certificates of Deposit $497131.61 497,144.52

Total •$652,831.04
Mate of Maryland, County of Carroll as.

I, Walter A. Bower, Treasurer of the above-
named Institution, do solemnly swear that the
above statement is true, to the best of my klIONVi-
edge and belief.

WALTER A. BOWER, Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 19th

day of May, 1919.
GEO. A. ARNOLD, Notary Public.

Correct Attest:
DAVID`Fl. HAHN
H. 0. STONESIFER
C. T. FRINGER

reetora

TO SEE BETTER, SEE ME

Do you See Well at all Times?

Do your Eyes Ache after Reading 7
or, you may need glasses to relieve
"I. of your headache. Better take
it in time to prevent unnecessary
suffering. Call at the Hotel and have
your eyes examined and Glasses fit-
ted properly and accurately.

EXAMINATION FREE.

My personal service assures
careful attention.

S. L. FISHER

YOU
All of the old well-known grades

will be manufactured, as heretofore,
as well as other brands of Fertilizers,
Bone, etc.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
 OF 

The Birnie Trust Co.
at Taneof awn in the State of Maryland at

the close of business, May 12, 1919.

RESOURCES:
Loans and Discounts $139,347.92
Overdrafts, Secured and Unsecured  20.96
Stocks. Bonds. Securities, etc  552.890.00
U. S. Liberty Bonds 190,900.00
Banking Rouse. Furniture & Fixtures  11,100,00
Other Real Estate Owned  5,900.00
Mortgages and Judgments Of Record  58,258.37
Due from National, State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Com-
panies, other than reserve  20.216.67

Checks and other Cash Items  400.94
Due from approved Reserve Agents  69,107.84
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank. viz:
U. S. Currency and National
Bank Notes $14658.00
Gold Coin  731.50
Silver Coin  1442.30
Nickels and Cents  70.49 16.90229

Miscellaneous Assets   1,889.51

Total $1,066,93430

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid in $ 40,000.00
Surplus Fund  30,000.00
Undivided Profits, less Expenses, Inter-
est and Taxes paid  23,741.72

Due to National, State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Com-
panies, other than reserve  1,898.45

Dividends Unpaid  189.00
Deposits (demand)
Subject to Cheek $110,970.82
Certificates of Deposit  150.00 111,120.82

Deposits (time)
Savings and Special $ 27,137.61
Certificates of Deposit..., 820,740.80
Trust Deposits  12.106.10 859,984.51

--
Total $1,066,934.50

Slats of Maryllsnd, County of Carroll as:
I, Geo. H Birinie, Cashier of the above-named

Institution, do solemnly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

(4E0. H. BIRNIE, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 17th.

day of May, 1919.
GEO. A. ARNOLD, Notary I'ublie

Correct Attest :-
EDW. E. REINDOLLAR.
G. WALTER WILT. Direclors
MILTON A. KOONS,

FERTILIZERS.
We have bought out the Frederick

Mehring Fertilizer Business, at Key-
mar, so long established, and will
hereafter operate it under the firm
name of the FREDERICK MEHRING
FERTILIZER WORKS, Incorporated.
We will manufacture all grades of

Fertilizers at the lowest prices con-
sistent with quality, and have now on
hand a fine Potash Goods.

• Especially for Corn

OPTOMETRIST AND OPTICIAN, 4. The Attention of Fa
OF BALTIMORE

Will be at

BANKARD'S HOTEL, TANEYTOWN
EVERY FIRST AND THIRD
TUESDAY IN THE MONTH.

Next Visit:
TUESDAY, JUNE 3rd., 1919

11118CS
is specially called to our business and
they are invited to call on us for their
needs.

FREDERICK MEHRINC FERTILIZER WORKS
I Incorporated)

KE''MAR - - MARYLAND
5
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Saving ig Rugs
FLOOR RUGS

All Sizes

GRASS-WOOL FIBRE-AXMINSTERS
WILTONS and TAPESTRIES

20% to 25% Under Price

i° INLAID LINOLEUM, 2 yds wide 1
0
0

$1.25 Sq. Yd.

N. B. CARVER SONS,
Hanover, Pa.

0
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PPM  OF THE CONDITION
--OE THE-

Carroll County Savings Bank
at Uniontown; in the State of Maryland,
at the close of business, May 12, 1919

RESOURCES,
Loans and Discounts $ 50,711 65
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured  37.91
Stocks, Bonds. Securities. etc.  235,585.81

S. Gov. War Loan Bonds 60,400.00
Banking House, Furniture (t: Fixtures  5,000.00
Mortgages and Judgments of Record  18,931.00
Due from National, State and Private
Banks and Bankers and Trust Com-
panies-, other than reserve  5,505.16

Cheeks and other Cash Items  904.39
Due from approved Reserve Agents   15,397.08
Lawful Money Reserve in Bank, viz:
T. S. Currency and National
Bank Notes $2,740.00

Gold Coin 
Silver Coin  434.65
Nickels and Cents  95.06 3,382.71

U. S. Coupons   20.12

Total  $395,875.63

LIABILITIES:
Capital Stock paid in $ 20,000.00
Surplus Fund  . 20,000.00
Undivided Profits, less Expenses. IN:r-
est and Taxes paid  5,793.54

Dividends Unpaid.  118.54
Deposits [demand]
Subject to Check $57,515.11
Certificates of Deposit  10.00 57,525.11

Deposits (time)
Savings and Special $17,716.47
Certificates of Deposit 274,721.67 292,438.64

Total *395.875.83
elate of Maryland, County of 0-trroti as.
I, Jesse P. Garner. Treasurer of the above nam-

ed Institution, do solemly swear that the above
statement is true, to the best of my knowledge
and belief.

JESSE P. GARNER, Treasurer.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 20th.

day of May, 1919.

MILTON A. ZOLLICKOFFER. Notary Public
'Correct Attest:

J. J. WEAkElt. JR.
JOHN E. FORMWALT. !-Direetors
G. FIELDER GILBERT.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION
- OF TIIE - -

Detour Bank, Detour,
at Detour, in the State of Maryland, at the

close of business May 12, 1919.

RESOURCES:
Loans and DiseOunts $15,040.02
overdrafts, secured and unsecured  66.88
Stocks, Bonds, Securities etc  2.99522
U. S. Government War Loan Bonds  '4,730.50
Banking House, Furniture and Fixtures 3,765.24
Mortgages and Judgments of Record  2,000.00
Due from approved Reserve Agents  18,945.24
Lawful Money Reserve in Rank. viz:
U. S, Currency and National
Bank Notes $2,265.00

Gold Coin  e5.00
Silver Coin  - 228,10
Nickels and Cents  78.34 2,636.44

---
Total $50.179.54

LIABILITIES:

capital Stock paid in
Surplus Fund
Undivided Profits. less Expenses. Inter-

est and Taxes paid
Deposits subject Check
Deposits (time)  8,403.088,403.08

Total $50,179.54

 $24,075.00
  5,941.00

119.31
 $11.591.15 11,591.15

Ntute of Maryland County of Carroll. se.
I. E. Lee Erb. Cashier of the above-named In-

stitution, do solemnly swear that the above state-
ment is true, to the best of my knowledge and
belief.

E. LEE ERB, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 22nd.

.day of May, 1919.
J. EZRA STEM, Notary Public.

CORRECT' ATTEST:
CHAS. H. DILLER,
JESSE P. WEYBR1GHT, Directors.
P. D. KOoNS,
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Mr. Farmer
Before buying a Silo see
me and get my prices, as
I can save you money. I
handle the

Economy Silo
manufactured in Frederick.
Also see me for Paints
of all kinds. Will con-
tract both for paints and
painting, for Dwellings or
buildings of any kind. See
me first!

JOS. B. ELLIOT
TANEYTOWN, MD.

t f

ANNUAL STATEMENT
OF THE

Corporation of Taneytown
FOR YEAR ENDING MAY 19, 1919

Total Receipts  $8411.85
Total Disbursements... .$7269.19
Cash in Bank  1142.66

$8411.85
RECEIPTS:

Cash in Bank, May 20, 1918 $ 960.81
Corporation Tax, 1915  89.15
Corporation Tax, 1916  48.16
Corporation Tax, 1917 215.41
Corporation Tax, 1918.   

259Water Tax, 1915  929152 
Water Tax, 1916  16.05
Water Tax, 1917 

55123.'8859Water Tax, 1918 
Interest on Taxes, 1015  21.98
Interest on Taxes, 1916  '7.72
Interest on Taxes, 1917  15.99
Interest on Taxes, 1918  5.36
Tax on Bank Stock  176.45
General Licenses ,.   20.00
License from Fire Ins. Companies 60.00
Borrowed from Taneytown Savings

Bank.... .... .... ....   400.00
Oil Barrels sold  2,21)
Arrests and Fines   2.00
Received from Co. Conanfissioners-
For Road Tax  400.55
For Tax on Stocks and Bonds  221.01
Crossing Plates Broken  5.00
For Work on Streets  9.00
2 Cannons on Corp. Bonds  5.00
Water Rent   1665.71

$7083.55
Receipts from Gas Plant-
Collected for Gas $1309.30
Cans and Lime  19.00
 1328.30

Total Receipts $8411.85
EXPENDITURES: .

Treasurer's Bond and Affidavits 9.00
Auditing Accounts ,  5.00
Election Expenses '  3.00
Gasoline  -   976.7:1
Work on Streets   38.63
B. S. Miller, Assiut. and Col. Taxes 65.91
Interest on Water Bonds   432.00
Interest on Improvement Bonds  20.00
Pd. Imp'in't Bonds, Nos. 57 & 58  200.00
Hardware, Tiling, Engine Oil, etc 63.39
Clrk and Treasurer's Salary  3004.0
Janitor Service  ,  41.24
Pumping and Making Gas  591.37
Coal, Lumber and Cement  43.67
Industrial Insurance   8.69
Repairs at ,Pumping Station  . 1E115
Printing     ' 4•/.15
Rent. U. B. Church Lot  5.00
Tan. Vol. Fire Co., Donation  50.00
Contribution for Fire Hose  50.00
Blacksmith Bill   1.80
Plumbing     206.72
Water Meters & freight on same. 1089.57
&Judson Hill, Burgess   50.00
Fire Insurance   21.50
2 Coupons on Bonds   5.00
Hauling   12.86
Note to Taneytown Savings Bank  400.00
Interest on same   2.00
Postage, Telephone. kindling, oil.etc 14.31

$4862.69
Expenses' on Gas Plant-

I'd for Carbide $1120.00
Cent of Gas House Lot 10.00
C. IL Basehoar, interest 76.50
C. H. Basehoar. on note 1000.00

 "406.50,

Total Expenses $7269.19
Cash in Bank  1142.66

- $8411.85

LIABILITIES:
Improvement Bonds  $ 200.00
Water Bonds   10800.00
Debt on Gas Plant  700.00

RESOURCES:

Real and Personal Property_
Water Plant  ' $10800.00
Municipal Building „ 5000.00

Gas Plant   6787.00
Furniture   60.00
Cash in Bank   1142.66

Outstanding Taxes, 1916
Outstanding Taxes, 1917
Outstanding Taxes, 1918
Outstanding Water, Rent
Outstanding Gas Bills..

Resources in excess of
Liabilities  

$11700.00

$23789.66
120.87
230.48
403.96
151.00
53.30

$ 959.61

$24749.27

$13049.27

Basis of Taxation, $592,253.75.
Rate. of Taxation, 50c.

Taneytown, MO., May 16, 1919.

We the undersigned Auditors, duly ap-
pointed by the Burgess and Commissioners
of Taneytown, Md., to audit the books of
the Corporation of Taneytown, for the year

ending May 16, 1919, have examined the
forgoing accounts and find them correct,
and that there is in the Treasury the sum
of $1142.66, as stated in the report.

G. WALTER WILT,
ROB'T V. ARNOLD,

Auditors.
JUDSON HILL, Burgess.

Yes, We Do

Job Work
You will find our
prices satisfactory
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How Foods are preserved
Whrood o(or# do not mho

UTOMATICSYSTEM
OF REFRIGERATION
*,. pAr...00,

Not an ounce of ice will be wasted, if you have the right kind of
a Refrigerator.

Up to a few years ago, we did not know that it wag the fault of
the Refrigerator we had, when the ice melted rapidly; when food be-
came moist and spoiled, and when people were, sometimes made ill be-
cause the foods were tainted.,

Now we know better. You will be thoroughly convinced, we as-
sure you, if you will take the trouble to come to our Store, that we
have a Refrigerator here (The Famous AUTOMATIC) that saves a
great deal of ice, because of its Eight Protecting Walls; that has a

constant, automatic circulation of pure, cold, dry air, so that foods
cannot spoil.

You will see why food odors will not mix in this Refrigerator-

your milk will never taste of onions, etc. You will see and hear many

things about how the good Refrigerator of today should be and is

built. And, you are always welcome here, as you know.

DON'T DELAY-GIVE US YOUR ORDER FOR AN AUTO-

MATIC, TODAY!

C. 0. FUSS O. SON,
: . : : : : :

It Cost..J us.t 21111.11:0)(
the Big One than it did the.',Rtica

THE BIG ONE WAS FED

AVALON FARms HOG-TONE
-77ae Liquid Hog Conditioner, Fattener and Worm Remorcp-r,

-THE RUNT WASN'T

THEY both started life at the same time and weight. They were
given the same feed under the same conditions - with one excep-
tion. The big one got his regular dose of AVALON FARMS HOG-TONE-

the Liquid Hog Tonic, Conditioner and Fattener-and the runt didn't.
The big one is the kind that tops mar-

kets and brings big profits to the pockets
of the hog raiser. The runt cost more to
raise than he will ever bring in the mar-
ket. And the difference was brought
about by 20 cents worth of AVALON
FARMS HOG-TONE. HOG-TONE
puts new life into hogs-makes them eat
more and grow fat at an amazing rate.
It helps thetO to combat disease and all.

minute the worms that are the hog rais-
er's greatest foe to profits. Splendid for
pregnant sows-helps to produce health-
ier, sturdier pigs. Come in the store-
tell us the number of your herd-and we
will give you enough HOG-TONE to
treat all your hogs 60 days. You don't
give us a penny now. If the results of
the HOG-TONE treatment fail to satis-
fy you, it will Gait you nothing.

FOR SALE BY

SPANGLER'S DRUG STORE,
C. A. SPANGLER, Prop'r.

On the Square. LITTLESTOWN, PA.

Just Returned From Virginia with a
Good Load of Horses

Among them are some good leaders, heavy all-around

farm horses, also a few good drivers.

Horses to suit everyone. They can be seen at my

Stables, on Main & John Sts., Westminster. Prices reason-
able, and money refunded if purchaser is not satisfied.

CHAS. W. KING,

16""ftairwirlieftimoRammowiwkowl
WESTMINSTER, MD.

4.40044.4.......toi.4.4-4.++40•11414.11.4 LOST

We Want You Certificate of Deposit.
to keep in mind the
fact that in addition to
printing this news-
paper we do job work
of any kind. When
in need of anything
in this line be sure

To See Us CARROLL RECORD...........••••••••••••••••••

Notice is hereby given that Cer-
tificate of Deposit No. 27458, for
$500.00, dated August 29, 1918, drawn
to the order of Samuel J. Baumgard-
ner, on The Birnie Trust Company,
has been lost, and application has
been made for the issue of a dupli-
cate of the same.

5-16-3t 
SAMUEL J. BAUMGARDNER.

Read the Advertisements
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New Goods For Summer Wear
CHILDREN'S WHITE DRESSES

A wonderful assortment of white dresses for children. The
laterials are fine voiles and organdies and they are exquisitely trim-
med with lace, embroidery, tucks or French knots. Every one a beauty
and made in a style that will please you. All moderately priced; sizes
2 to 6 $1.25 to $3.50 and sizes 6 to 14 at $2.75 to $6.50.

NAVY BLUE MIDDYS.

New lot of girls middys, made of navy blue poplin, absolutely fast
color, collars trimmed with white braid, sizes 8to 18 years, priced $2.

WHITE DRESS SKIRTS.

A new line just a little prettier than any we have ever shown be-
fore. About a dozen new styles that are charming. Regular and ex-
tra sizes in this lot priced at $2.50 to $5.00.

Muslin Underwear Specials
LADIES' GOWNS, $1.00.

Lot of ladies muslin gowns, cut full size and nicely trimmed. One
style with high neck and long sleeves, and one style with low neck
and short sleeves, extra value at $1.00.

LADIES' GOWNS 79c.

Lot of ladies' high neck long sleeve gowns, made of good mater-
ial, very special at 79c.

•
LADIES' DRAWERS, 50c.

Ladies' drawers made of good cambric and trimmed with good
embroidery, all sizes in both open and closed styles, very special at
50c. ,

CHILDREN'S DRAWERS, 18c.

Children's drawers made of good muslin in all sizes 4 to 10 years
very special at 18c.

ENVELOPE CHEMISE $1.00.

Special lot of chemise made of good long cloth and nicely trim-
med, very special at $1.00

MUSLIN SKIRTS, $2.00.

Full size ladies' muslin petticoats, trimmed with fine wide em-
broidery, very special at $2.00.

HOUSEKEEPING HELPS
WALL DUSTERS, $1.25.

A practical, sensible, necessary article that is durable and not ex-
pensive. Made of chemically treated cotton threads that hold the dust
and does not mark the wall paper. Handle long enough to reach high
ceilings.

FLOOR MOPS.

Ether the "0 Cedar" or "Wizard" makes in both the oil or chem-
ically treated mops for all styles of floors. For hardwood, linoleum
or stained floors, these mops are a labor saver.

DUSTLESS DUST CLOTHS AND MOPS.

Chemically treated to prevent the dust from flying these dusters

save work and do cleaner dusting.

FURNITURE POLISHES.

Liquid Veneer, 0-Cedar Oil, Furniture Wax, are standard makes
of polishes that help keep the home bright.

KLEARFLAX LINEN RUGS.

Are durable; they are artistic; they are sanitary; they are re
versible; they are mothproof; they are thick and heavy; and they lie
flat on the floor. They are ideal rugs for every room in your house.

Come in today to see our stock.

MOTH BALLS, 10c PACK.

Fresh white tar moth balls' put up in 3/2 lb. packages.

AMMONIA, 15c.

Crescent ammonia, high grade, full strength, this is one of the

best brands made.

BLACK FLAG, 10c.

For all kinds of insects this well known powder is sure death.

NEW GOODS THAT ARE IN GREAT DEMAND
SILK HOSE, $2.00.

High grade silk hose with seamed back, these are very scarce and

in great demand. We have just received a shipment of black and ex-

pect the dark browns and whites soon. CI.

VOILES, 85c.

New goods received this week are extremely pretty and extra val-

ue at the price asked. Styles are the dark grounds so much in demand.
Colors are blues, old rose and greens.

MEN'S SHIRTS.

A shipment of high grade goods at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00. Pat-

terns are very attractive and the material is a soft fine thread

madras.

LADIES' SWEATERS, $3.98.

New slip-overs, all wool, attractive colors and at a price that

makes the buying easy. These are very stylish and sensible for cool

evenings. Other styles $5.00.

SILK AND WOOL POPLIN $1.25.

Wide silk and wool poplin, soft finish that drapes and hangs well.

These are the same quality that were selling at $1.75 and are except-

ional value at the low price asked.

STRAW HATS.

Men's hats in the better grades and styles at prices within the

reach of all.

FLAGS.

The boys coming home, memorial day, victory parades, etc., will
make you wish you had a flag. Get one while we have them, "prices
from 10c up.

FOUNTAIN PENS.

High grade fountain pens that are guaranteed satisfactory.

Prices $1.50 and $2.00.

EVERSHARP PENCILS.

A strictly high grade pencil that is made for use. They carry

enough lead to last for months and never need sharpening. Just the

right size to fit the hand for easy writing and fit the vest pocket.

Made with a clip to fasten to the pocket, with nickel and silver case

that is attractive and durable. These are not a novelty but a prac-

tical, desirable, useful pencil.

TOILET PAPER.

For a May special we offer 11 rolls of high) grade white tissue

toilet paper, 1000 sheets to. the roll for $1.00. Equal to the paper sold

by many at 12.1c roll.

T. W. MATHER & SONS
WESTMINSTER, MARYLAND.
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On the Way
to China

By S. B. HADICLEY

(Copyright, 1919, by the McClure News-
per Syndicate.)

"Put on your warmest clothes and a
life belt and come on deck at once!
On deck at once!"
Before she could open her lips the

head was withdrawn from Jean Pat-
ttrson's stateroom and the command,
shafti, convincing, was being repeat-
ed at the next door.
The Aurelia was going down. The

*creams and confused noises that
'Came to Jean's ears told her that. She
could never get to China now, nor to
ihe far mission post which she had
planned for years to visit
With steady fingers the girl secured

the miniatures of her dead father and
' mother in her bosom, fastened her
dark woolen gown, pulled on her
heavy sweater and knitted cap. An,
tad Norwegian spoke to her on deck:
"Der rock brought der need for life-
boats, and dere looks like dere's not
enough. Some of us men viii haf to
Make our bed in der sea dts night. Oh,
1411, der bottom of der sea lies as soft
as any udder bed to dead men!"
Not enough boats! Jean's strong

hands shook. The moon, that now and
then from behind a scudding cloud
dimly lit the rolling sea, trembled. he
*as afraid—afraid! Afraid for one
whom she had never seen or heard of
before they left San Francisco harbor.
At adjacent seats at No. 3, Jean's

table in the dining room, there had
it Mrs. Asa Scales of St. Louis, on
her way for a trip to Japan, with her
One daughter, Dorothy, a pretty, fair
'girl of nineteen; Mrs. Thornton of
'Cleveland, with her young daughter;
r,IFilliam Bowman of Memphis, a young
wIdovver, going to Peking with two ba-
bies of six and three he could not bear

The Little Steamer Was Bearing Down
Upon Them!

to leave behind, and Lansing Webster,
of St. Louis, the gayest-hearted young
men that ever took passage on a trans-
Pacific liner, or troubled the heart of
a proud Episcopal bishop father.
When he wasn't outrageously flirt-

ing with Dorothy Scales—mostly for
the fun of annoying the maternal
dragon—he was walking the deck with
athletic Eve Thornton, holding up
Telly Bowman, wonder-eyed, to see
the spouting whales, or playing tag
with motherless Billy and the other
children aboard, thrills of childish
laughter surrounding him.
And after he had discovered Jean

was going as a missionary he had pre-
tended to rejoice because she was to
make it safe for him over there. Anti
the gay grace of his words and of him
set something foolish and sweet and
painful struggling in Jean's breast.
One day while Mrs. Scales slept the

deep sleep of the overfed and Webster
took malicious pleasure in sitting with
Dorothy's full approval by the daugh-
ter's deck chair, Mrs. Scales' maid sat
down by Jean.
"Miss Dorothy's friend would better

look sharp," she proffered.
"Why doesn't Mrs. Scales like him?"

asked Jean, flushing over what seemed
her gossiping question.
"No money there," the maid an-

swered matter-of-factly, "and no ca-
pacity for making it. At least he's
never stuck to anything. He's cross-
ing now to take a job some friend of
Bishop Webster's gotten for him in
Hongkong.
When Mrs. Scales swept Dorothy off

deck Webster came and stood by the
vacant chair by Jean, his eyes dancing
with mischief.
"Please don't everybody run away,"

he pleaded. "Anyway, you belong to
the Band of Hope for Brack Sheep,
don't you?"
He smiled a bit wistfully. "I've got

two brothers going high up like fel-
lows ought to go," he told her. Mill's
a big lawyer in St. Louis, and Rick's
an electrical engineer, and at the top,
and I—nobody wants me in the U. S.,
so I'm going across to take a ship-

ping elerk's place in Hongkong. You
are so steady and sure—tell me how
to be. I want to male good this
time."
They talked a long time that after-

noon of many things. She told him of
her life in Vermont, of how long she
had wanted to go tO China, of how
happy she had been to be sent.
"Suppose we get shipwrecked and

go down before we reach China; what
then?"
She was silent a moment, but pres-

ently she smiled.
"It's all light—all light and jqy on

the other side, and one—one would be
there in a moment!"
"For you—yes," he murmured, "but

I've been a drifter—I'm afraid for me
It would be going out in the dark."
For a long time after he left her

Jean sat thinking. He was so gentle,
so lovable, so good to look upon, and
he only thought of her as somebody
to pass friendly words with. That was
three days ago, and in those three
days Lansing Webster had become the
day, the sun, the blue of the sky, to
Jean. She had gone to sleep each
night with wet cheeks, because they
were one day nearer land. Once they
reached harbor she knew she should
never see him again.. And now the
Aurelia would never reach harbor!
Presently Jean saw him, his head

bare, carrying some bits of children
to the boats. Behind him came Bow-
man with little Billy, and the nurse
followed, carrying the baby girl, clad
only in her little nightgown. Jean
drew off her sweater and hood and
wrapped her in it. A man, seeing her,
threw her a raincoat he carried, and
another handed her a cap.
No men were allowed in the boats

with the women, but some members of
the crew, who could row them prop-
erly. The young farmer handed his
boy to the black nurse.
"Eliza," he bade her, hoarsely, "if

I don't come take them to their Aunt
Eleanor!"
Quite suddenly the lights went out.

The water was over the lighting
plant, and only the few lanterns the'
crew had lighted and the pale light of
the moon illuminated the deck.
As the last boatload of women filled

Jean shrank back in the shadows in
her man's garb. She would wait—
wait—
There were two boats left. Each

would hold thirty, and there were a
hundred men! The boats were full
when one of the crew touched Bow-
man's shoulder. "Quick, sir—a man
on last boat just missed you—want
you to take his place!"
"In with you, Bowman!" It was

Webster's voice. "You were getting
yourself left, man l"
Before Bowman could utter a pro-

test two sailors took hold of him and
swung him in.
"God keep you, Lansing!" he cried

brokenly as the boat swung to the wa-
ter.
Webster turned away from the rail

and the light fell on his face. To
Jean he was more beautiful than any
human creature she had ever before
seen! Then he stepped back—his
hand fell against hers and her icy
fingers slipped in his.
"Good God—you here, Jean!" he

cried out. "I thought you went with
the women!"
She looked up in his white, distress-

ed face.
"I waited for you," she whispered;

"I could not leave you to go in the
dark alone!"
For an instant his eyes were incred-

ulous, as though he could not believe
he had heard aright, then he drew her
into his arms and laid his cheek, wet
with spray., on hers.
"The boat will stay up perhaps a

half hour longer," he told her; "let us
sit down and talk."
He got a bit of rope and tied her

loosely to him. "We'll cling togeth-
er," he smiled into her upturned face
that was strangely joyous, "unto the
last—but I'm a good swimmer—maybe
there'll be something to hold us up—
afterward !"
Then they sat still—waiting—hold-

ing one another's hands.
"If I could have lived," he whis-

pered over and over, as if life were
already over for them both, "I'd have
quit drifting—I'd have made you

happy!"
Then there rose up a great cry from

the crew and the men who had been
looking death in the face. The little
steamer, that was to save them all
was bearing down upon them!

Japanese Arrangement.

"Building Japanese prints in my own
home" is the original way that one
young woman has of speaking of her
flower arrangements. In a narrow
panel between two inset windows, she
has placed a tall vase and in this she
has arranged autumn leaves so that
they form an interesting and pictur-
esque outline against the wall, not un-
like a widely copied print of cherry
blossoms. Varying the idea of the old
hanging basket, this same young wom-

an .has arranged bittersweet in a grass
basket, like the ones used in Gibraltar
to carry oranges, and suspended it
e.gainst the wall. This forms a strik-
ing picture and has suggested a num-

ber of similar arrangements to her
friends.

Psychology Strikes a Snag.

"If it was a dark night and you were

going for a drive along an unfamiliar
road; you had the horse all hitched
up, warm blankets in the carriage and
were ready to start out; what else
would you take with you?" queried
Principal Beardsley of New Hartford,
questioning his pupils in certain ob-
ject lessons and psychological tests.
Expecting some one to answer "a

lantern" he was fermi to accept as
logical the answer, "s rtin" given by
the girl student
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VOU can't help cutting loose joy'us
1 remarks every time you flush your
smokespot with Prince Albert—it hits

you so fair and square. It's a scuttle full of jimmy
pipe and cigarette makin's sunshine and as satisfy-

ing as it is delightful every hour of the twenty-four!

It's never too late to hop into the Prince Albert pleasure-
pasture For, P. A. is trigger-ready to give you more
tobacco fun than you ever had in your smokecareer.
That's because it has the quality.

Quick as you know Prince Albert you'll write it down
that P. A. did not bite your tongue or parch your throat.
And, it never will! For, our exclusive patented process
cuts out bite and parch. Try it for what ails your tongue!

Toppy red bags, tidy red tins, handsome pound and half pound tin
humidors—and—that clever, practical pound crystal glass humidor with
sponge moistener top that keeps the tobacco in such perfect condition.

R. J. Reynolds Tobacco Company, Winston-Salem, N. C.
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NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

This is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Orphans'

Court of Carroll County, in Md., letters

of administration upon the estate of

HEZEKIAH HAHN,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased,

are hereby warned to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,

to the subscriber on or before the 23rd

day of November. 1919; they may otherwise
by law be excluded from all benefit of
said estate.

Given under my hands this 2nd day of
May, 1919.

5-2-4t

DAVID H. HAHN,
Administrator.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

This is to give notice that the sub-
scriber has obtained from the Orphans'
Court of Carroll County, in Md., letters
of administration upon the estate of

JAMES F. KISER,

late of Carroll County, deceased. All per-
sons having claims against the deceased.
are hereby wariPIE1 to exhibit the same,
with the vouchers properly authenticated,
to the subscriber on or before the 6th
day of December, 1919; they may other-
wise by law be excluded from all benefit
of said estate. .

Given under my hap44 this 16th day of
May, 1919.

5-16-4t
ALICE R. KISER.

Administratrix.

DR. FAHRNEY
XAGERSTOWN, MD.

DIAGNOSTICIAN

Only Ci.inic diseases. Send me
youi name and address and I will
send y ou a mailing case and question
blank. Don't use dope for chronic
troubles, get cured. It is a satis-
faction to know what the cause in
CONSULTATION FREE.

Classiiied Advertisements 
lientistrm.

J. S. MYERS J. E, MYERS
DENTISTS
73 E. Main St,

WESTMINSTER, MD.

Nitrous Oxide & Oxygen X-Ray
LADY ATTENDANTS

Phone 162

DR. J. W. HELM.
SURGEON DENTIST,

New Windsor - - Maryland.
Will be in Taneytown 1st Wednesday

of each month.
I have other engagements for the 3rd

Saturday and Thursday and Friday, im-
mediately preceding. The rest of the
month at my office in New Windsor.

Nitrous Oxide Gas administered.
Graduate of Maryland Universty, Balti•

more, Md.
C. &. P. Telephone. 5-1-10
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Notice!

We Pay For and Re-

move Your

Dead Animals
PROMPTLY

Call "LEIDY "
"Always on the Job"
Phone No. 259

Westminster, Md.
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a
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Roofing, Paints, Oils,
Automobile S upplies
I can now furnish GALVANIZED

ROOFING, and will be glad to have
your specifications. Also, have a line
of ROLL ROOFING, PAINTS, and
GLASS. GASOLINE in any quanti-
ty. OILS of all kind. Automobile
Tires and Supplies. Bicycle Sup-
plies and Repairs.
Let me know your wants, and I

either have it, or will get it for you
at reasonable prices.

J. W. FREAM,
4-18-2mo Harney, Md.

Oh Boy! Ain't It Great?
WHEN YOU HAVE BEEN

DISCHARGED AND FIND YOURSELF

WITH LITTLE MONEY, NO JOB AND
A BAD ARM —

—AND SHE INFORMS YOU ABOUT
THE $60 BONUS AND FILLS
OUT YOUR AP PLI CAT ION —

—AND CONVINCES you MAT IT 15
BEST TO KEEP UP "THE STRONGEST,
SAFEST AND CHEAPEST INSURANCE

IN THE WORLD' —

— AND YOU SEE TH
POSTER —

Returned
Soldiers - Suilors

NI tt rines

Information and
Other Assistance

Government tnsurance
Compensat.on VocatIonalTra;ningpnct pay 14r0 845huS
0.4 ()the, 

Problems

See Red Cross Horne Se.r9leSection

—AND SHE HAS YOU MAKE A
CLAIM FOR COMPENSATION WHICH
YOU KNEW NOTHING ABOUT —

—AND YOUR CLAIM FOR.
COMPENSATION GOES THROUGH AND
THE GOVERNMENT TRAINS you FOR
A BETTER JOB THAN YOU
. HAD BEFORE —

--pip SOMEHOW OR OTHER THE
HONtE SERVICE WORKER. GETS YOU
TO TELL HER. YOUR TROUBLES —

AND THEN S6E MAKES 'IOU
A LITTLE LOAN TO TIDE

YOU OVER —

— OH BOY!' AINT THI5 A
GREAT LI'L OL' WORLD !!!
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LESSON

(By REV. P. B. FITZWATER, D. D.,
Teacher of English Bible in the Moody
Bible Institute of Chicago.)

(Copyright, 1919. by Western Newspaper Union.)

LESSON FOR MAY 25.

REPENTANCE.

LESSON TEXTS—Jonah 3:1-10; Luke II:
1-5; Acts 2:37, 38.
GOLDEN TEXT—Repent ye, and be-

lieve the Gospel.—Mark 1:15.
ADDITIONAL MATERIAL—Isaiah 1:10-

20; Luke 3:1-14; Acts 17:30, 31; 2 Cor. 7:9-U;
2 Peter 3:9.
PRIMARY TOPIC—God's Willingness to

Forgive.
JUNIOR TOPIC—The People of Nine-

veh Repent.
INTERMEDIATE TOPIC— Turning

From Bin to God.
SitariOR AND ADULT TOPIC—The

Nature and Fruit of Repentance.

I. The Repentance of the People of
Nineveh (3:1-10).
The following steps are noted in

their conversion:
1. Hearing the Word of the Lord

(vv. 1-4).
The Lord commanded Jonah to go to

Nineveh, a great and wicked city, and
there "preach the preaching" that he
bade him. Jonah's runaway experi-
ence (see chapters 1, 2) was such that
he was willing to obey God. His
chastisement was severe, but by God's
grace he was now ready to execute the
commission. "Jonah arose and went
unto Nineveh according to the word
of the Lord" (v. 3). So great was the
city of Nineveh that it required three
days to compass it; that is, to visit its
very centers of activity. Jonah, com-
ing from Palestine, doubtless entered
the city from the south, and during
an entire day going from center to cen-
ter cried, "Yet forty days and Nineveh
shall be overthrown" (v. 4). Since
the king's palace seems to have been
In the south part of the city Jonah's
message soon found its way to him. If
every preacher would preach what God
bids him there would be more cities
turning to God.

2. Believing God (v. 5).
They not only believed God would

visit judgment upon them, but believed
in God, and put their trust in him for
mercy and salvation.

S. Repented (vv. 5-9).
Their penitence was shown in (1)

proclaiming a fast and putting on sack-
cloth (vv. 6-7). These marks of hu-
miliation were shown by all, from the
king on his throne to the most humble

man. (2) Cried mightily to God (v.
8). In the midst of their humiliation
they cried with intensity to God. (3)
Turned from their evil ways (v. 8).
The final test of penitence is turning
from gin; it is hating sin badly enough
to quit it.

4. Accepted by God (v. 10). When
the Ninevites turned from their evils
God refrained from executing doom
upon them. It averted judgment. God
Is unchangeable. His holy nature is
unalterably opposed to sin. When men
repent from their sins his wrath is
turned aside. This is what is meant
by God repenting.

II. The Necessity of Repentance
(Luke 13:1-5).
Repentance is necessary on the part

of all, since all are sinners. "The
wages of sin is death" (Rom. 6:23).
While God is unalterably opposed to
sin he is infinitely gracious. His holy
nature compels him to cause judgment
to fall upon those .who will not turn
from their sins to serve him. Re-
pentance is not merely a matter of
privilege, but of absolute necessity if
one would escape the wrath of God.
Repentance is the only door of escape
from perdition. It is not a question of
how great a sinner one is that de-
termines the need for repentance, since

God cannot look upon evil: "For thou

art of purer eyes than to behold evil,

and canst not look upon iniquity"

(Hab. 1-13). No one can ever see him

in peace unless he turns from his sins.

God commands men to repent (Acts

17:80).
III. The Blessed Results of Repen-

tance (Acts 2:37,38)•
1. Remission of sins. Remit means

to send away. The one who repents

is rid forever of his sins, for he is a
new man in Christ.

2. Gift of the Holy Spirit. When
one is regenerated he not only is rid of
his sins, but God, the Holy Spirit,
takes up his abode in him. He is his
teacher, guide and defender. These
blessed results ought to move one to
repent. The goodness of God ought to
provoke men to penitence.

You Cannot Lose.
To have is to use, not to hoard. "He

that saveth his life shall lose it." That
is the reason for spending yourself—
the fact that you cannot lose what
you really have; the fact that spirit-
ual quantities are real quantities; that
the best in us is better and stronger
than the worst, if .we believe in it;
that, to the eye of faith. Satan—like
lightning—is forever falling from the
heaven of things that endure.—W. H.
Blake.

Influence of the Bible.

Hold fast to the Bible. It is the
sheet-anchor of your liberties; write
its precepts on your hearts, and prac-
tice them in your lives. To the in-
fluence of this book we are indebted

for the progress made in civilization,

and to this we must look as our guide

In the future.—U. S. Grant.

God Is Love.
"Love is not love which alteration

finds." The unchangeable is Love,

and Love is the unchangeable, for
Clod is Love.

THE —
CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR

TOPIC

— From --

The Christian Workers Magazine,

Chicago, Ill.

MAY 25th.
God's Precious Promises.

2 Peter 1:1-4.
Let the leader of this meeting plan

beforehand for "promise verses" to
be repeated from memory. Then
emphasize and illustrate and enforce
in every possible way, the import-
ance of meniorizing Scripture. The
Holy Spirit works in us through the
Word. He cannot bring to memory
that which has not first of all been
stored there. Many a Christian goes
down to defeat in the battle because
of the lack of equipment in this di-
rection. Even our Lord used Script-
ure verses in His conflict with Satan,
and said three times, "It is written."
Thus the conflict issued in conquest
for Him.
Take such verses as Isaiah 41:10;

43:25; 44:22; Psalm 32:8; John 3:14,
15; 5:24; 6:37; 10:28; 11:25, 26. Have
these memorized by the members of
the society; they are part of the ex-
ceeding great and precious promises
of God. The promises of God beget
life. He hath given unto us "ex-
ceeding great and precious promises
that by these ye might be partakers
of the divine nature, having escaped
the corruption that is in the world."
Two natures are here mentioned, the
divine nature and the nature that is
corrupt. From this corrupt nature
we are delivered, and made partakers
of a new nature through the prom-
ises. It is through the promises that
the Spirit woos and wins us to the
Saviour and the power of the new
life. The new life makes us capable
to 'comprehend and love God's ways
and will. The old life is not capable
-of this. We develop the qualities
with which we come into the world.
They inhere in a nature received at
birth. We cannot create new quali-
ties, the germ must be born in us.
This is the reason why we must be
"born again" and become partakers
of a divine nature. The promises
are intended to lead us to God from
whom this new life is received. All
Christlike qualities are enfolded in
this new life. Their perfect unfold-
ing is hindered by the old life, and
this gives rise to the inner conflict
that Christians everywhere experi-
ence. In this conflict we again need
other promises, such as Romans 6:14;
8:2, 32, 37-39. These are given for
our encouragement, instruction and
comfort. Let us not neglect them.

HAVE SEEN MUCH BLOODSHED

Plains of Palestine Tramp!ed by Many
of the Mightiest Armies Known

to History.
--

Definite historical records regarding
events in Palestine may be said to be-
gin with the first detailed account of
the battle in the plains of Armageddon,

when the army of Pharaoh Thothrnes
HI, advancing up the plain of Sharon,
crossed tile Carmel range by the same
route aslhat taken by General Allen-
by's cavalry in September, A. D. 1918,
and defeated the Syrian federation
under the king of Cadesh before the
fortress of Megiddo in the year 1479
B. C. This historic plain has seen the
march of the armies of the Hittites,
the Egyptians, the Jews under Debo-
rah and Barak, the Philistines on
their way to the defeat of Saul on
Mount Gilboa. Then came like a wolf
Sennacherib the Assyrian, and after
him Nebuchadrezzar of Babylon. The
Persian Cambyses swept through Pal-
estine in the sixth century B. C., en
route for his work of destruction in
Egypt. After the fall of Babylon Pal-
estine saw the armies of Alexander
the Great and Pompey. Vespasian,
Titus and Hadrian all fought in Pales-
tine. In A. D. 614 the Sassanian Em-
peror Chosroes, stretching forth from
his capital at Ctesiphon, destroyed Je-
rusalem; once again the city was re-
built, and within a generation was
opened to the Arab and Moslem con-
queror, Caliph Omar. In the twelfth
century the crusaders took Palestine,
which then became the scene of the
romantic struggle between Richard
Coeur de Lion and Saladln. Fifty
years later the Holy Roman Emperor
Frederick II, known in the middle
ages as "the Wonder of the World,"
crowned himself king of Jernsalem in
the, church of the Holy Sepulcher. In
1516 the armies of the Ottoman Turks
under Selim the Grim marched down
from Aleppo and seized the country
on their way to the conquest of
Egypt. Nearly three hundred years
later Napoleon marched from Egypt
through the same pass of Megiddo to
the fortress of Acre; and now the
forces of General Allenby have added
one more link to this great historical
chain wherein have been engaged
practically all the greatest names in
human history.—From "The Holy
Land of Many Nations" by Maj. Orms-
by Gore in Asia Magazine.

DEMOCRACY.

War Secretary Baker said at a
luncheon in Washington:
"Ours will be the most democratic

army in the world, for ours is the
most democratic country.
"A millionaire, as he climbed into

his limousine, snarled at a newsboy:
"'No, I don't want any paper! Get

out.'
"'Well, keep yer shirt on, boss,' the

newsboy answered. 'The only differ-
ence between you and me is that
you're makin' your second million,
while I'm still workin' on my first.' "—
Washington Post.

ON PATROL WORK
Description of Hot Corner in

Argonne Forest.

Fierce Fighting for Victory Over a

Most Difficult Terrain—How One

Bunch of the Enemy Was

Wiped Out.

The tricky nature of the fierce fight-
ing in the Argonne forest is vividly
described in Collier's Weekly by Ar-
thur Ruhl, who shared the dangers to
which the heroic American divisions
were exposed in the taking of that
difficult terrain. In the article from
which the following is an extract Mr.
Ruhl's viewpoint was that of a cer-
tain regiment which had two badly
decimated battalions on patrol work
in an exposed position. He writes:

"Tricky valleys were almost always
overlooked by some unexpected hill-
top, from which any advance could
be enfiladed. Pending another gen-
eral attack, for which everybody was
waiting, the duty of the regiment was
to 'keep in contact' with the enemy,
push forward when not too costly to
do so, and to find out all that could
be found out about the positions in
front of them and what was needed
to take them.

"The young majors were up there
now with the remnants of two bat-
talions. Raked by machine gun fire
whenever a head showed, pounded by
artillery if they showed themselves or
not, they had been at it now for forty-
eight hours almost without rest. Half
of their men were gone, the rest were
hungry and tired, some of their wound-
ed had been waiting for the stretcher
bearers for the two whole days. From
the army's point of view, the little
fight was a mere drop in the bucket
—a 'minor operation between attacks.'
The battalions were but part of a
regiment, the regiment part of a bri-
wide, but half a division, and there
were half a dozen or more divisions
on this particular sector.
"But for the patrols themselves

the steel point of the division's spear
—the clump of bushes across the way
that zirp-zirped every time a head
showed, that devilish high velocity
Austrian .88 which whipped in with-
out a moment's warning, the wounded
moaning before their eyes, Water they
couldn't get, the 'chow' that was late
—all these little things were every-
thing. They were all the war there
was. And it is the sum of scores of
little white hot spots like this which
makes up a front, and the gameness
of the men in them which makes it
possible for some staff man sitting
comfortably in his quiet office, miles
away, to write: 'Nothing unusual to
report.'
"Just after I arrived the major tele-

phoned that they had caught, with
their machine guns, a bunch of Ger-
mans marching across a clearing in
'columns of squads.' Columns of
squads,' the colonel shouted, 'and full
belts in their machine guns!' The
ones not mowed down or able to es-
cape—some thirty or forty—held up
their hands in token of surrender. No
men could be spared from the har-
assed patrol to handle any such num-
ber and get them back to the rear—
the machine guns kept working.
"The woods were full of obstacles,

'pill boxes' or merely positions in rocks
or behind embankments, with conven-
ient shafts running thirty or forty
feet down into the ground, into which
the crew might retire during artil-
lery fire. Sometimes during an ad-
vance in fog or thick brush they would
let the infantry filter through with-
out firing and then turn on them
after they had passed. The few men
left behind to hold such a position
sold their lives dearly, generally, and
when our men had paid the price, in
casuqlties and time, they would not
even have the satisfaction of captura
ing something. The enemy artillery
would be far away, of course; the
bulk of the infantry withdrawn to
new positions similarly strong. There
would be nothing to show for the work
done but two or three dead Germans
and an abandoned machine gun. It
was an economical bargain for one side
and an extremely expensive one for
the other—most of this Argonne-Meuse
fighting was that."

Natural Resources of China.
One reads in Chinese history that

several centuries before the beginning
of the Christian era the banners of
China were carried to the Caspian sea,
there to meet the banners of Rome,
and that the way was thus paved for
China's silks and iron in European
markets. The Shansi iron industry is
claimed by a Chinese writer to be the
oldest in the world. Like many others
of the great resources of China, the
country's deposits of iron ore have
been but little developed. Dr. H. Fos-
ter Bain, assistant director of the
United States Bureau of Mines, who
spent some time in China investigating
Its mineral resources, estimates that
China has 400,000,000 tons of iron ore
available and suitable for modern fur-
nace reaction and an additional 800,-
000,000 tons that might be treated by
native methods.

Doubly Commemorative.
The most cherished possession of a

certain Frenchman is a beautiful
model in gold of a field gun such as
was used in the Franco-Germati war.
Its history is curious. After that con-
flict the present owner's father bought
for a song immense quantities of dis-
carded war material, including many
field guns, and the. transactions
were so profitable that he was able
to retire with a large fortune,

8 II

it THE
FRIENDLY
TOBACCO

Horse Sense About Tobacco
Good tobacco ought to be like a well-
bred hoss—ail th' kick taken out but
all th' spent left in.

You see, half the secret of makin' a good floss is
in the breedin' an' half in the breakirC, Selectin'
tobacco that's grown right is only half of makin'
Velvet. The agein' is the other half,

Thar's only one kind of agein' that gets th' right
results — Nature's own. Nature's no clock
watcher. She does a job right whether it takes
two years or two thousand.

So when she gets through with the fine Kentucky
Burley that we put away in wooden hogsheads
for two years, it's just right.

It ain't been hurried none,
or short - cutted. It's a
Nature-done job.

All kinds of things are
packed in tobacco tins, but
your good neighbor will tell
you "Velvet is the real pipe
tobacco." Prove it for your-
self.

Roll a VELVET Cigarette

II

II

Any Cooking Heat Without
a Hot Kitchen

Puritan Oil Stoves apply the heat just where it's needed—on
the cooking utensil.
The clean flame—like. gas—gives quick even heat for frying,
boiling, toasting, canning. You set the indicator at low, med-
ium or high—and there it stays.
In thousands of farms, bungalows, camps and country homes,
Puritan Oil Cookstoves abolish the dirt and drudgery of coal
and wood fires. They burn kerosene oil—economical fuel
that's always. available everywhere. They keep the kitchen
comfortable in summer, and make cooking easy and success-
ful the year round. Sold by dealers everywhere.

STANDARD OIL
Washington, D. C. (New Jersey)
Norfolk, Va. Baltimore, Md
Richmond, Va.

COMPANY
Charlotte, N. C.

Charleston, W. Va.
Charleston, S. C.

4,841111•1‘

PURITAN

For Best
Results
Use

'ALADDIN

OIL COOK STOVES,.,9W1
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Brief Items of Local News of Special

Interest to Our Home Readers.

We publish an additional Bank
statement, this week, that of the De-

tour bank, recently opened for busii

ness.

The Record is approaching its 25th
anniversary-July 1. Many of our

readers will find this fact difficult to
realize.

Warren R. Hill and daughter, of
Pittsfield, Mass., visited the former's

parents, Mr. and Mrs. Richard S.
Hill, this week.

William Buffington, of York, Pa.,

and Miss Ethel Small, ot,McSherrys-
town, visited Mr. and Mrs. James
Buffington, on Sunday

Charles and David Meding, came
last week from South Bethlehem,
Pa., by themsehies, on a visit to their
grand-mother, Mrs. John H. Kiser.

Eleven members of the Masonic
fraternity, of Taneytown, visited the
50th. Anniversary of Plymouth Lodge,
at Union Bridge, on Tuesday night.

Eugene Foreman, Chas. Shriner and
sister, Jesse Keefer and Sarah Keef-
er, all spent Sunday at Sykesville, to
see her son, David, and also visited
Frank Keefer and family.

The Lutherans, at Keysville, have
sold their interest in the union church
at that place, to the Reformed' con-
gregation. It is rumored that the
Lutherans will build a church.

George E. Garner a former Taney-
town boy, who for several years has
been employed by the Baltimore and
Ohio R. R., is now .a law student at
the University of Maryland.

(For The Record.)

Mrs. Cornelius Stover and grand-
daughters, Misses Helen Stover and
Mary Koontz, spent from Friday un-
til Monday in Westminster, visiting
Mrs. Chas. Campbell and family.

An important meeting of the Mod-
ern Woodmen of America, will be
held Wednesday evening, May 28th.,
at 8:30, to take action on the increase
of rates. All members urged to be
present.

Attention is called to the annual
statement of the Burgess and Com-
missioners, published in this issue.
This is one of the opportunities we
have of keeping track of the acts of
our officials.

Quite a number of our citizens
have seen and explored the German
U boat 117, lying off pier 5, Balti-
more. Those who have not seen it

but have an opportunity to do so,
don't miss it It is worth seeing.

The abnormally wet spring means
late corn-planting,' and possibly a
short crop. The preponderance of
rain, in fact, is bad for the prospects
of a big wheat crop, as there are al-
ready reports of the grain being too
rank in the straw, and going down.

If the oil is to last longest on our
streets, the present covering of dust,
or mud, should be swept or scraped
off. The more material there is to
absorb the oil, the shorter the time it
will stick, and be washed off by heavy
rains into the gutters.

Master Harold Stitely, of Woods-
boro, spent Saturday here and re-
turned home Sunday morning accom-
panied by Mrs. Alice L. Harnish and
daughter, Miss Lillie M. Sherman.
Chas. W. Stitely, of Woodsboro, spent
Monday evening here.

H. J. Wolff, of Harney, has disposed
of his entire stock of merchandise to
Max Wilson, of Philadelphia, who is
now going over the stock preparatory
to making a big "closing out" sale of
it. See advertisement, next week, of
the great bargains that will be offer-
ed.

This office has an important re-
quest for information concerning the
return from France, of Grover C.
Maus. Those of our subscribers who
are at to have information on the
matter, are requested to give it to
this office. We have no present knowl-
edge of when he may return.

There is too much of the spirit in
Taneytown that it should not lead,
but always tag along behind, in pro-
gressiveness. There is really nothing
in the Constitution of the State to
prevent it from "starting something"
a little ahead of other towns. We
have a good old town, but it is dis-
tressingly conservatiye.

John S. Bower has sold his stock of
hardware to Roy B. Garner. An in-
voice is now being taken, and when
completed the stock will be removed
to the Mehring store room in the
Central Hotel building. The present
Bower stand will be occupied, later,
by the purchaser of the building, Mr.
Dern, as a vulcanizing establishment.

M I Miss Anna Kempfle, of Lancaster,
U Pa., visited Miss Rita Rose Shaum.

Mrs. C. M. Benner and son, Robert,
and Mrs. D W. Garner, spent Tuesday
in Hanover.

Mrs. Katharine S. Clabaugh, of
Washington, is now occupying her
summer home here.

Thomas Morris returned to Camp
Eustis, Va., after spending two weeks
with his friend, D. Bernard Shaum.

D. J. Hesson, Edward E. Reindollar
and Walter A. Bower are in attend-
ance at the Bankers' Convention, At-
lantic City, N. J.

Mrs. Ellen Angell has been spend-
ing the week in town with her chil-
dren, J. Albert Angell, Mrs. J. E.
Flohr, and Mrs. William G. Feeser.

Miss Edna Aulthouse, returned to
her home in Littlestown, on Sunday
evening, from a visit at the home of
her grahd-mother, Mrs. J. A. Anders.

Miss Josephine Yount and Francis
Yount, son and daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. C. Edgar Yount, of Tampa, Fla.,
are visiting relatives in town and dis-
trict.

Misses Louise Hudson and Helene
B. Shaum, of Pa. Busineg College,
Lancaster, spent the week-end with
the latter's parents, Mr. and Mrs. D.
B. Shaum.

Mrs. Margaret Bankard returned
home this week after spending some
time with Mr. and Mrs. J. W. LeGore,
of Woodsboro, and other relatives in
Frederick and New Midway.

There will be an exhibit of the work
of the public school students, at the
school building, on Thursday, May 29,
to which all are cordially invited. The
work will represent all of the grades.

Rev. Seth Russell Downie assist-
ed at the installation of Rev. John T.
Chase, on Monday night, as pastor
of the Emmitsburg. Presbyterian
Church, delivering the charge to the
congregation.

Mrs. Fred. Bankard has a sample
of the locusts that appeared 17 years
ago. Quite a number of persons
make a practice of sampling these
periodical visitors, some having two
and three lots.

We especially recommend the read-
ing of the report of the Grand Jury,
in this issue, as it applies to Sunday
business and to pool and other tables.
These violations, evidently, will be
more closely looked into, and prose-
cuted, than they have been hereto-
fore.

J. Carroll Koons, of Baltimore, is
spending a 10-day vacation with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. M A. Koons.
Their son Earle W., of Camp Meade;
Miss Vallie Shorb, of Detour, and Mr.
and Mrs. E. 0. Want and children ,of
Westminster, also visited at the same
place on Sunday.

The Record Office finished up, this
week 1500 copies, 84 pages, Catalogue
of Blue Ridge College, about the best
all-around piece of work, of the kind,
that this office has turned out in twen-
ty-five years. We are sure that the
college will be glad to mail a copy to
all who are interested in securing
higher educatiOn, under first-class
conditions and surroundings, such as
this College furnishes.

A thrilling rescue took place last
night, at about 11:30, in the rear of
the Presbyterian parsonage, when a
big dog was rescued from a watery
grave-a deep pit-from which he
could not escape Good Samaritans
appeared in the nick of time, and with
a rope, main strength and consider-
able ingenuity and perseverance, won
the tail-expressed gratitude of the
animal.

(For The Record.)

A surprise party was given at the
home of Edward Winters and wife,
in honor of Mr. Winters. Those
present were, Mrs. Rosa Whiters,
Edwrad Winters and wife, Herbert
Winters and wife, Theodore Starner
and wife, Tolbert Shorb and wife;
Misses Carrie Winters and Ethel
Shorb. Refieshmenlis were served.
At a late hour all departed, wishing

Mr. Winters many more happy birth-

days.

A Social Gathering.

(For The Record.)

John W. Frock, wife and family en-
tertained at dinner, oil Sunday, the
following: Mr's. Fannie Foreman, of
Union Bridge, and daughter, Helen,
of Baltimore; Mrs. Leonard Foreman
and son, Charles, of Union Bridge;
Mr. and Mrs. Upton Dayhoff and
daughter, Laura Belle, of Bruceville;
Mrs. Chas. Miller and daughter, Eve-
lyn, and son, Herman, of near Bruce-
ville; Misses Anna Coshun and Alice
Shriner, of near Detour.
Wilbur Sullivan,of near Taneytown,

and Miss Violet V. Miller, of near
Littlestown, also spent Saturday and
Sunday at the same place •

Suggestion for a Camping Trip.
Buy a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic

and Diarrhoea Remedy before leaving
home. As a rule it cannot be ob-
tained when on hunting, fishing or
prospecting trip. Neither can it be
obtained while on hoard the cars or
steamships and at such times and
places it is most .likely to be needed.
The safe way is to have it with you.

-Advertisement

CHURCH NOTICES.

Sunday Services, Church of the
Brethren, New Windsor, in College
Chapel: Mission Study Class, 8:45 A.
M.; Sunday School and Bible Study,
9:45; Church Service, 10:45; Christ-
ian Workers' Meeting, 6:45 P. M.;
followed by Song Service at 7:20;
Prearhing at 8:00.

Church of God, Mayberry.-Sun-
day school at 9 o'clock; preaching at
10:30. Rev. B. B. Wenger, of Car-
rollton, will deliver an address on
Sunday evening at 7 o'clock.
The Aid Society will hold its meet-

ing at the church, Saturday evening,
at 9 o'clock.

Union Bridge Lutheran church.-.
Sunday school, 10 A. M.; preaching,
11 A. M. Theme: "The Unsullied
Soul." Evening service at 8. Theme
"Sin's Tragedy."

Church of God, Uniontown.-Sun-
day school, 9:30 A. M.; service, 10:45
A. M., and 8:15 P. M. Frizellburg,
2:30 P. M.

U. B. Church.-Harney: Bible
school at 9:30 A. M., and preaching
at 10:30 A. M.
Taneytown-Bible school at 2 P.

M., and preaching at 3 P. M.

In Trinity Lutheran Church next
Sunday morning the pastor will
preach on "The Triumph of the
Cross." The evening topic will be
"The Miracle at Cana."

Mt. Union-Sunday School, at 1:30
P. M.; Preaching service, at 2:30 P.
M., with sermon by Rev. L. B. Hafer,
of Taneytown.
"Memorials of-What ?", a musing

on manifestations and might at the
Presbyterian church, 10:30 morning.
Bible study at 9:30. C. E., 6:45 eve-
ning. Music rehearsal and study
hour at the Piney Creek church, 1:30
afternoon. Worship, 2:30. Sermon
on "Memory's Inspiration." Chil-
dren's-day service next Sabbath
morning.
Reformed Church-Sunday School,

at 9:30 A. M.; Service, at 10:30 A.
M.; C. E., at 6:30 P. M.; Missionary
Service, at 7:30. Union Prayer Ser-
vice, Wednesday evening, at 8.
Keysville-Sunday School, at 1:30

P. M.; Service, at 2:30.

Rubber Suspenders Cause Boycott.

Columbus 0., May 16.-Seven
bishops and preachers of the Amish
Mennonite church, of Holmes county,
were enjoined from further "meiden-
ing," "miting" or boycotting Eli J.
Ginerich, a former member of the
church, in a decision handed down to-
day by Judge E. B. Kinkhead, of the
Franklin county courts.
The suit arose out of the refusal of

Ginerich to countenance the rules of
the Amish church, requiring "miting,"
a form of bowott, because of his in
sistence on wearing rubber in his sus-
penders, which is against the church
rules, and because of his withdrawal
from the church. As a result of his
action, the seven bishops and preach-
ers issued a "miting" order against
him and consequently he was unable
to obtain help on his farm, cider mills
refused to accept his apples, his
daughter was unable to be married in
his home, his brother was "mited"
for refusing to "mite" him, and he
became practically an outcast, testi-
mony showed.

PUBLIC SALE
The undersigned, will sell at public

sale, at her residence, on Emmits
burg St., in Taneytown, on
SATURDAY, MAY 31st., 1919,

at 1 o'clock, P. M., the following per-
sional property, to-wit:-

BEDROOM SUITE,
bed spring, old-time bed, leaf table,
writing desk, lounge, 5 kitchen
chairs, kitchen cupboard, sewing ma-
chine, Penn Ester Range, 2 feather
beds, feather pillows, all geese feath-
ers; 10 bath apparatus, all new, you
can take a bath without the use of
a tub; lot of dishes, pots, pans, glass
jars, shoemaker's lasts, mattock,
shovel, hoe, bicycle, in good condition
good tires and frame, and many oth-
er articles.
TERMS CASH.

MRS.ELLEN L. BANKARD.

Also at the same place and under
the same terms, I will sell

BED AND SPRING,
lounge, sink, 1/2-doz. dining room
chairs, good as new; wash stand,
mirror, coal oil heater, lot of dishes,
wash bowl and pitcher, feather bol-
ster and 4 short pillows, roasting pan,
iron pots, pans, 1/2-gal. glass jars, and
many other articles not mentioned.
16-2t MRS. LAURA E. BAIR.

PUBLIC SALE
OF

Personal Property
The undersigned having sold his

residence leading off the Uniontown
road, 1 mile south of Taneytown, will
offer at public sale, on

THURSDAY, MAY 29th, 1919,
at 1 o'clock, the following described
personal property:

FARMING IMPLEMENTS:

Seed plow, single shovel plow, 5-
shovel corn worker, corn planter,
wheelbarrow, grindstone, forks, picks,
shovels,digging iron,single and double
trees, jockey sticks, corn basket,work
bench, sled, good riding saddle and
buggy lines.

HOUSEHOLD GOODS:
Cupboards, sideboard, bed and

springs, couch, porch settee, large
clothes basket, chairs, stand, towel-
rack, range, large double heater,large
iron kettle, lawn mower, ice cream
freezer, Daisy butter churn, lamps,
fruit jars, crockery, garden tools,
coal, and many other articles not
mentioned.
TERMS:-$5.00 end under, cash. A

credit of 6 months, with interest, on
larger sums.

D. F. JONES.
J. N. 0. Smith, Auct.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
General Adveicisements will be inserted

under this heading at one cent a word,
each Issue. Real Estate for sale, Two Cents
each word. The name and address of ad-
vertiser must be paid for at same rate;
two initials, or a date, counted as one
word.
Minimum charge lbe-no it, charges

hereafter.
Real Estate Sales, minimum eharge-25c.
When black face type is desired, double

rate will be charged.
No "Apply at Record Office" advertise-

ments will be inserted under this heading.

BUTTER AND EGGS, Also Poultry,
Guinea, Squabs and Calves wanted at all
time at highest cash prices, 50c a head
for delivering Calves. Open every
evening until 8 o'clock. Hides and Furs
highest prices. The Farmers' Produce,
H. C. BRENDLE, Prop.

HIGHEST CASH Prices paid every
day for delivery of Poultry, Butter and
Eggs. Specialty, 50c for delivery of
Calves all day Tuesday, or Wednesday
morning.-GEo. W. MorrEn.

NOTICE.-After June 1, will discon-
tinue all wagon and heavy wood work.-
J. T. WANTZ, Taneytown, Md, 5-23-2t

DECORATION DAY Services will be
held in Harney, May 31, at 6.00 p. m.
There will be speaking and music. Every-
body welcome. By order of Harney Castle
A. 0. K. of M. C. 5-23-2t

FOR SALE.-Two Collie Pups, by E. C •
SNYDER, on Martin farm.

FAIR WARNING.-Prices on all sizes
and kinds of Unadilla Silos will positively
advancetm June 1, 1919.-D. W. GARNER,
Agt., Taneytown, Md.

LOST.-A Necklace, either in Taney-
town, or on Harney and Littlestown road.
Liberal reward.-Mas. GEORGE CRABII,,
near Taneytown. Phone 45-F9.

25 SHOATS, weigh from 40 to 100 lbs.,
for sale by A. U. RIFFLE, Taneytown.

FOR SALE.-3 Pigs, 6 weeks old,
by HARRY B. STOUFFER.

THROUGH HATCHING ? -Oh, no!
I have orders booked until the middle of
July. Let me do your hatching. Clucks
are uncertain.-BOWER's CHICK HATCH-
ERY AND PIGEON Lo yrs Taneytown.

5-23-2t

SHOATS and extra nice Pigs for sale.
See these before purchasing elsewhere.-
BOWER'S CHICK HATCHERY AND PIGEON
LOFTS, Taneytown.

MR. FARMER.-Help make up my
5th carload of Silos and put your late
planting corn away which the frost will
be sure to make worthless. Just 8 days
more at the old prices.-D. W. GARNER,
Gen. Agt., Taneytown, Md.

8 PIGS, 6 weeks old, for sale by CHAS.
H. STONESIFER, near Taneytown.

GET HAIL INSURANCE now, and
protect your growing crops over the most
dangerous time.-P. B. ENGLAR, Agent.

5-23-3f

PUBLIC SALE, Thursday, May 29.
Farm Implements, Household Goods. See
full advertisement in this issue.-D. F.
JONES, near Taneytown.

FLOWERS FOR SALE for Decoration
Day, or other purposes. Apply to Miss
CLARA WILHIDE, Taneytown.

FOR RENT.-The DavidJones proper-
ty, 1 mile South of town; garden and all
the necessary outbuildings. For terms
apply DD-CHARLES H. STONESIFER, near
town.

NOTICE.-Knights of Pythias you are
notified to meet at the P. 0. S. of A.
Hall, May 30, at 1 o'clock, to take part
in the parade on Decoration Day. Please
be present.-C. G. BOYD, R. of R. & S.

5-16-2t

FRICK SEPARATOR 30x52 inches
equipped with Garden City Feeder and
Peoric Automatic Weigher, all in first-
class running condition. Also Frick twelve
barrel Water Wagon, with steel tank and
Truck together with pump complete. 10
horsepower Geiser Gasoline Engine. Can
be bought at bargain either separately,
or together.-E. M. FROUNFELTER, New
Windsor, Md. 5-9-tf

ALLEN F. FEESER; Contractor And
Builder, near Basehoar's Mill, P. 0.
Taneytown. Am now prepared to do all
kinds of Carpenter work. Any person
desiring to build, will please call or notify
me. House building a specialty. 5-2-tf

We are now prepared to write HAIL
STORM INSURANCE on growing grain
in a Stock Co., with assets over $50,000,-
900. No Assessments. No Premium Notes.
Prompt payments. For further informa-
tion, see, phone or write. 7-SToNER
HOBBY , Insurance and Service, West-
minster, Md. 9-25-tf

WANTED.-Fresh Cows, Springers and
Fat Cows. All kinds of Live Stock from
now on; drop me a card or phone, Tan-
eytown 38-21 and I will call at once to
see you.-LERoy A. SMITH. 9-25-8t

SEE D. W. GARNER for prices Silos;
all kinds of Lumber and Tile Silos. D.
W. GARNER, Taneytown, Md. 1.24-tf

OLD IRON AND JUNK. Will pay
highest cash prices. Old Sacks, Rags,
Rubber, Copper and junk of all kinds
wanted-Outs. SOMMER, Taneytown.

S. L. FISHER, Optometrist and Op-
tician visits Taneytown the first and
third Tuesday each month. See ad. 3-7-if

MAIL US YOUR FILMS. to be devel-
oped and printed. Our work is first-class.
Our service is prompt. A trial will con-
vince you of our service.-SPANGLER'S
Darn STORE, on the Square, Littlestown,
Pa. 4-4-8t

HEN-E-TA
BONE GRITS

No. 1-Chicks
No. 2-Fowls
No. 3-Turkeys
No. 4-Mash

Only $3.00 per 100 Pound Sack

Oyster Shells, other bone and char-
coal not necessary when feeding
"Hen-e-ta."

Use of beef scraps optional.
WILL MAKE HENS LAY

WILL MAKE CHICKS GROW
For Sale By

RE1NDOLLAR BROS. & CO.,
TANEYTOWN, MD.
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Taneytown's Leading Fashion Store.

TANEYTOWN, MD.

IWe Sell Butterick IPatterns 

MOST CORDIALLY INVITE your in-
spection to Our Formal Spring Opening

Display of Dependable Merchandise.
Forcing Down Prices For You

Style Without Extravagance

Men's Made-to-Order
Suits

We are taking orders every
day. Workmanship and Fit Guar-
anteed. Cut in the late models,
of high-grade Worsteds and
Fancy Weaves.
MEN'S AND BOYS' READY-

MADE SUITS.

Men's New Spring Hats
and Caps

Hallmark Dress Shirts
New Styles, in Silk Madras

and Percales.

Domestics
Bed Spreads, Table Damask,

Toweling, Sheetings, Tickings,
Shirtings and Muslins.

PRICES ARE DOWN

Footwear For Spring
Newest Models and Fashion-

able Favors, among which are
Brown and Black, Kid and Calf
Dress and Walking Shoes and
Oxfords, with Cuban and Mili-
tary heels.

Wash Goods
Spring's Newest Styles, Col-

ors and Weaves, in a variety sure
to please and Prices are Down.
Fancy Plaid and Plain Voiles.
Dress Ginghams in beautiful
Plaids, Checks and Stripes.

If You Need

Window Shades, Lace
Curtains and Table

Oilcloth
Give Us a Look.

PRICES ARE DOWN

Buy Rugs, Carpets and Matting
From Us and feel satisfied of their quality.

Axminster Rugs, 9x12.
Velvet Rugs, 9x12.
Brussels Rugs, 9x12.
Deltox and Crex Rugs, 9x12.
Congoleum Rugs, 6x9 and 9x12.
Floortex and Congoleum in all widths and Prices Are

Down

We Sell the Famous Standard Sewing
Machines
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At Approxi-
mately the Price

of Ordinary 3,500
Mile Tires

-and for much less than the prices of

any other make carrying anything like

equal mileage assurance-you can buy

Pennsylvania
VACUUM CUP

TIRES
And you get, besides the 6,000 mile service

for which they are guaranteed-per war-

ranty tag -the guaranteed non-skid protec-

tion of the Vacuum Cups on wet, slippery

pavements.

The only tires on the market carrying

definite guarantees of service and safety.

E. SNYDER & SON, Phone 123-J, Hampstead, Md.

LOCAL, DISTRIBUTORS.

TANEYTOWN GARAGE, Phone 39-J, Taneytown, Md.
ECKEN RODE & MYERS, Phone 75-M, Westminster, Md.
W. H. DERN, Phone Westminster 813E13, Frizellburg, Md.

--

Photo Gallery Will Open.
J. W. TROUGH will open his Photo

Gallery, on May 30th, ready for all

kinds of work which you may wish

to have done.

Special Until June 7th.
All customers will receive with each

Dozen of Photos, a large 16x20 war

picture, in many colors, free.

FREE TO ALL.

There will be a contest at the same

time, free to all, to win a 16x20 war

picture, in a gold-plated oval frame.

You can win it, if you can guess the

nearest to the amount of beans in a

jar, which will be on exhibition.

Come and see us. Bring your Kodak Corn, New 

work. Films developed free. Don't Rye  
forget the place-the old Photo Oats 
Stand-Central Hotel Building, Tan- Hay Timothy 

eytown. We work rain or shine. All Hay Mixed 

work guaranteed. Rye Straw 

GLASSES THAT improve looks as well
as sight are assured by our skill in eye
examination and in adjusting the frames
to suit the features: So not alone for the
preservation of your sight, but also for
the improvement in your appearance you
should come to me for eye aids. Will be
at Bankard's Hotel Taneytown, the first
Thursday, of each month: My next visit
will be Thureday,June 5.-C. L. REFAUVER,
Reg. optometrist, Frederick, Md. 2-28-tf

Taneytow n Grain and Hay Market

Corrected Weekly on day of publication
Prices raid by The Reindollar Co. -

Wheat  2.50@2.50
1.6501.65
1. 501. 50

60P60
30.00 (030.00
26.00028.00
14.00014.00


